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! BATTLE OF WORDSHealthful Foods A. H. Danner Severly 
Burned When Tractor 

Catches On Fire Wed

SPEARMAN LYNX OPEN ! Lucky Saturday Follows 
SEASON WITH CONTEST | Friday 13 for Lenord
A T o n  a* 1 , r

CANADIAN BAPTIST TO 
HOLD CONVENTION IN 
SPEARMAN SEPT. 24-25

I Moving Restaurant 
{ To Hays Building

GOES ON— BUT NO 
GAME SCHEDULED

Boys and Girls back in school need foods that's I 
pure and nourishing. Home Town Stores offer a I 
complete variety of appetizing, energy building 

foods at low prices.

Don't Forget We will give 
away the Big Sack of Flour 
at 3 o'clock Saturday.

Canadian, Texas, Sept. 17, 1935. 
Mr. Bill Miller,
Editor of Reporter,
Spearman, Texas.
Dear-Mr. Miller:

I have delayed answering your 
letter of Sept. 4th calling your 
challenge in order to get the Old 
Fellows together and oil up their 
rhumatic jints. Now if you can 
get your team together, and will 
come down to Canadian, we will 
meet you on next Saturday night. 
Bring your Old Fellows down or 
stop your squaking. My team is 
too old and decrepld to make the 
trip to Spearman.

Let me hear from you in time 
so we can supple up the jints of 
these ancient athletes and get 
them ready for this momentous

Lenord Lynch is positive that 
if one conducts himself properly 
on Friday thirteenth, and is plen
ty lucky. Saturday is the lucky 
day. Leanord split the big free 
sack of flower a gift to him and 
Robert Owenby by the Spearman 
Equity Exchange. The same day 

I Bill Hutton presented him with 
a suit of clothes, which only 
cost him $12,00 Lucky fellow is 
Lenord.

Wayne Wallace moved his 
Pekoe Cafe to the Hays building 
next door to the Hays barber

Coach Elmer Gunn and hit 
Lynx football players open the 
1935-1936 football season to
day (Friday) at 3 p. m. when

--- - m  year oiu
farmer who lives near Gruver 
was painfully but not seriously 
burned Wednesday afternoon 
when the tractor he was repair
ing caught on fire.

Danner was working on the 
McRee place near Coy Holt’s, 
when he decided the tractor was 
not acting as it should. He work
ed on the carborator, and struck 
a match at the wrong time. His 
clothing had been saturated with 
the overflow gasoline, and he was 

Junable to roll on the ground and 
extinguish the flame, lie tore off 
his shirt and extinguished the 
remainder of the fire. Mr. Dan
ner certainly showed presence of 
mind in tearing off the burning 
shirt and not becoming panicy. 
This action probably saved him 
second degree burns, according to 
l)r. Gibner, who dressed the 
burns.

It was very fortunate for Mr. 
Danner that Coy and Cecil Holt 
happened bye just after the ac
cident. His car was more than a 

[mile from the tractor, and he 
would have had to walk the dis-

The Canadian Baptist Associa
tion, with which the local church 
is affiliated, will hold its twenty-
third annual meeting at Spear
man September 24-25. The meet
ing will open promptly at 10 o’
clock Tuesday morning and after 
a devotional led by Rev. T. J. 
Gamble of Startford the organi
zation will be perfected.

The opening sermon will be 
preached by Rev. R. G. Brannen 
of Follett. Rev. Blonnye H. Fore
man of Corrente, Brazil will 
preach the missionary Sermon 
Tuesday evening and Rev. M. G. 
Murphy of Higgins will preach 
the doctrinal sermon Wednesday 
morning.

Our program will be made 
more interesting by the appear
ance on it of Dr. G. W. McDon
ald of Wayland College Plain- 
view and Rev. James Howard our 
District Missionary. Our laymen 
and women will have important 
parts in the meeting.

Indications are that the chur
ches are going to send the largest 
delegations of messengers to the 
meeting and will bring the best 
reports for the past year of any 
year in the history of our organi
zation.

J. M. SIBLEY, Moderator.
Perryton, Texas.

HONEST
they pUy the ,(u t  Shxttuck, 
Oklahoma high achool team on 
the local gridiron North of the 
tracha.
Very little information can be 

gained about the respective teams 
since this is the first game they 
have ever playd.

Coach Gunn will enter the con
test under some handicap, one of 
his star players, A. J. Curtis, be
ing on the sick list. This will 
make it necessary to change up 
the hack field. Coach Gunn stat
ed at press time that he had not 
decided on a starting line-up, and 
that the trend of the game Fri
day would govern the players he 
would use. He intimated that if 
the game was not too tough he 
would try out as many men as he 
could in order to find out how 
they could preform under playing 
conditions.

Shattuck, Oklahoma is a larg
er city than Spearman, and no 
doubt have a much larger list of 
players to select a team from. In 
the past the Shattuck school has 
placed an excellent team in the 
various contests, and Gunn is ex
pecting a battle this afternoon.

| The game will be called promp-
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GOOD NIGHT— BOSS
Spoken Sunday Night 

GOOD MORNING BOSS
Greeting Monday Morning

Schell Bros. Circus 

Coming To Spearman 
Saturday Sept. 2 Said Assistant Postmaster Mar

vin Chambers to Postmaster Will 
Whitson Sunday night: ‘‘Good
Night Boss.”

Said Assistant Postmaster Bill 
Whitson to Postmaster Marvin 
Chambers Monday morning: 
‘‘Good Morning, Boss.”

,itek this writer is trying 
It stunt.Del Maiz

2 Cans 29c
orn*On-Thc-Cob-Without the Cob

Better Quality 3 cans 27c
Vegetable--- Vcg.-Beef

inta Fe Golden, 5 lb. tin, only 31c 
3 No. 2  tins 25c

ta Fe Better Quality, Red, Ripe

Ranney’s Finest, lb. Vac. tins 28c
UT 2 No. 2 1-2 tins 29c
Santa Fe Criap, Fine Flavor

Makes your Jelly Jell. Bottle 27c
;N 2 No. 2  Tins 23t

Santa Fe, Extra Sweet

Santa Fe, 2  1-2 tins 15
Dc Lux,: Blue, in Heavy Syrup

3 flat tins 29
ta Fe Vac Pack, Sliced or Cruihed

Pan Tree Sours or Dills, qt. jar 19

How- many of you ever saw a 
baby elephant? Schell Bros. Cir
cus which will be here in a few 
days has a dwarf elephant with 
the intelligence of a person. Baby 
Bolo the smallest elephant on 
earth, will entertain you with his 
antics which are really unbeliev
able. He adds, subtracts, multi
plies, picks out articles which are 
asked from persons in the nudi- 
ence: he is the wonder of all

iff is a comment on a 
-t from the Reporter 
ly State Press Taylor of 
is News. Naturally a 
editor will not pass un 
gtonity to let the home 
sir his literary efforts 
sanded the attention of 
it and national character, 
ws Joe Taylor, 
it it:

OLd Honest Tack”
Will Serve Coffe and 

Doughnuts Sept. 27

Tomato-
el. The 
he rich 
gnorant 
,e black

SYRUP S; 
TOMATOES

Several days ago the board of 
the Spearman Public Library de
cided to hold open house in the 
city hall, on Friday evening, 
September 27th, to inaugerate 
the library service and start an 
intensive drive for books and 
funds to carry on the important 
work.

It will be an informal gather
ing, to which everybody is wel
come.

No special program has been 
arranged, but light refreshments 
to consist of doughnuts and cof
fee, will be served by "Old Hon
est Tack” from Amarillo, who 
has kindly consented to attend, 
to make things lively and inter
esting.

And Gene is a past master at 
the job, but on this occasion he 
will appear in a new role.

An invitation, extended to Mr. 
Howe by City Manager Dwight 
Holland, was answered in the af
firmative by Erasmus himself.j 
The letter is on file at the City | 
Hall for inspection and admira
tion, and you may read and con
vince yourself that Tack claimed 
the privelege of serving refresh
ments; it seems that he prefers to 

ALN REED RETURNS TO be a dumb water, rather than to
S. M. U. FOR SCHOOL crash the program for a speech.

---------  I In defference to his wishes, we
Ain Reed, honor student of I shall do the talking for him - in 

Southern Methodist University of advance.
Dallas returned to his studies at j Right this away, ladies and 
the university Monday morning [gentlemen! Get your coffee and 
of this week. He w-as necompan- doughnuts from OLD HONEST 
icd back to Dallas by Elsie Reed, jTACK!
his sister, who will attend S. M. I Remember the date - Friday 
U. this year. Elsie won a scholar-1 evening Sept. 27. 
ship at S. M. U. last year as a ] The Board of Managers of the 
result of outstanding work at Ilocal library are as follows: D. 
Spearman High school. W. Holland. J. H. Broadhurst,

T BILL
st Bill, in Spearman Re- 
This writer lived to the 
, lie of 25 years before 
ii* fit to single out one 
charicteristics. Then a 
pill roller at QuitaqUB, 
became impressed with 
the writers characteristics, 
landed that he assume the 
f Honest From that dav 
it has been one of the bur-
life to live up to the re
imposed upon the writer 

lughtless country druggist 
que, Texas.

in the matter, but I want you to 
varify all the facts. For the first 
time in five years Spearman will 
have a circus in town . . . and 
the date is Saturday, Sept. 21. 
thg evening you selected to ac
cept our challenge. I canvassed j 
the old boys this morning andj 
found out the following: Our 811 
year old first baseman, Ooley hasj

pnstor

Ten Thousand Dollars 

Additional Wheat 
Checks Are Received Lions Enjoy Program 

Sponsored By Supt. 
Bralley of Schools

John P. Terry, Well
Loved Citizen, Dead

ade this 
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The pur
se Spoav-

Invoice announcing the ship
ment of 110,000 dollars of addi
tional wheat allotment checks to 
Hansford county was received

already accepted a jab to water 
the elephants for the circus, and 
positively refuses to leave the 
city on the day of the big circus. 
Our manager, Dave Hester was 
called out of town to attend a 
conference of 90 year olds at Hot 
Springs, New Mexico. Our pit
cher, Roy Stetson only 73, is 
running a tractor drilling wheat, 
and says he is going to attend 
the circus. Our catcher "Dad" 
Cooke is the mayor of the town, 
and received 8 free passes to the 
cirrus, and he don't agree to play 
ball unless you start the game 
after midnight, so he can attend 
the circus first.

Our second sacker, Justice 
Oakes, can't leave on account of 
a trial that is coming up late Sat
urday afternoon. Seems that our 
third baseman Jacobs and the 
light fielder Jess Womble got 
sore a t a decision made by the 
umpire, Sheriff Hicks Wilbanks, 
in a softball game between the 
old men and the women, ami af
te r the game they took Hick’s pis
tol and authority away from him 
und settled the question in the 
old fashioned way. Everyhing 
would have been all right if Jess 
hadn't hollored so loud after he 
won his victory. One of the resi
dents near tile softball grounds 
lodged a complaint of disturbing 
the peace vs. the fighters, stating 
that he wus not agoing to have 
a saxaphonc player disturb his 
slumber.

So you ■ see how it is—our 
team is practically tied up for 
Saturday night, September 21, 
but if you will pick out any date 
on the calendar except Sundays 
— our boys all attend Sunday 
school—we will come over and 
TRY to beat you.

BILL MILLER.

John P. Terry was born in Rus- been in 
sel County Va. April 27 1864. this se 
He was married twice. To his comes 
first union was born two child- from c 
ren only one living. In his second having 
marriage to Miss Lucy Warren perforr 
there was born to this union two many i 
children only one living. There i

J. P. Terry professed Christ ing all 
many years ago but did not unite see; th 
with the church until some fifteen all. Res 

at Wellington. Texas, circus

PLUMS,
A program sponsored by Supt. 

Braley of the Spearman public 
schools, and featuring Miss Ruby 
England, public school music di
rector, and Raymond E. Fergu
son, band director of the school, 
met with approval of the Spear
man Lions club Tuesday noon at 
the regular noon luncheon.

Miss England accompanied Mr. 
Ferguson at the piano in giving 
two musical selections.

Following the musical numbers 
Supt. Braley gave a brief outline 
of the plans of the school w-ork, 
and the progress anticipated in 
the future.

Miss England was officially se
lected as the club "sweetheart” 
and promised to begin function
ing in her new official capacity in 
the immediate future—altho she 
did express doubts as to whether 
or not she understood the duties 
of the new office. Several Lions 
offered to qualify as instructiors.

Lion Bill Miller and Lion A. F. 
Loftin were appointed to head 
committees of the membership, of 
their o* nchoosing to assist in the 
supervision of the football game 
Friday between Shattuck and the 
Spearman Lynx.

A rising vote of thanks was ex
tended the secretary of the or
ganization for having completed 
the work of a finance committee 
of .Lions Clay Gibner, C. J. Todd 
and John R. Collard. The Finance 
committee failed to function, 
but the work was completed by 
the secretary.

PINEAPPLE iscerning druggist at Kit- 
d you a favor. Bill. If he 
difeovered your honesty 
i life possibly it would 
tve been discovered at all. 
rely you will agree that 
town as an honest man is 
life's supreme rewards, 
e consciously dishonest in- 

dislikes for his true 
Ir to be known. Somc-
ach a one will go out of 
}. inconvenience himself, 
ftmself to personal cx-

UBLIC
PICKLES
MOTHERS PRIDE FLOUR 48 lbs SI 

Okeene Shorts, Bran and Millrun— Best 
PINTO BEANS, Good quality, 3 lbs 
JELL-0, New, all flavors, 3 pkgs.
RICE Fancy Whole Grain, 31bs. 
CATSUP, Tomato 2 , 14 oz. bottles
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;ctory, to 
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Buy your groceriei 
ies from the Equity 
your money.

years ago,
He was a steward for sometime 
there. He placed his membership 
jn the local Methodist church 

' \s five years ago. He was a 
re('o(is.' atteH ant when well. DurHansford County To 

Assist In Extension 
Broadcast Programs

inq S is illness of several months 
he<, ’ll kept up interest in the 
church work.

ardent Mnson and

id time to 
residence 

ime listed He was an 
took an active part in its meet
ings. Politically he was a staunch 
Democrat.

He was a patient sufferer for 
His suffering was

According to information from 
County Agent Lester Boykin. 
Hansford county has been asked 
to assist in the Broadcast spon
sored jointly by the Extension 
Department of Agriculture of the 
state of Texas ami radio station | 

JKGNC. The programs will be o f1 
a nature to inform the public o r  

I the new AAA wheat program, I 
contracts for which are being pro-1 
pared at this time. The program I 
will he in the form of a dialogue 
of two farmers of the six counties 
who have been asked to take part. 

Hansford county will he on the 
air from 6:30 to 7 a. m. October 
14.

Carson, Gray, Hartley and 
Hansford counties have been call
ed upon to participate in these 
programs. Dqring the series the 
new contract an dthc New Ad
ministrative rulings will no doubt 
lie discussed as well as various 
phases of the economic situation 
so far as the farm program is 
concerned. Bona fide dirt farm
ers are being asked to take part 
in these programs in the theory 
that farmers have been talked to 
long enough and it is now time 
for farmers themselves to do 
some talking.

Complete plans for the scries j 
are being worked in Plainvicw as| 
wc go to press. Foster Peterson.! 
with the Editorial Department of 
the A. & M. College is actively!

io taught I 
Spearman 

vho is now j 
spent thej 
est of Miss I

HOME TOW N GROCERS several month! 
intense but he never complained 
He seemed to be resigned to his 
state.

Tuesday morning at 3: Sept. 
17th 1935 he quietly and peace
fully passed out of this mode of 
existance into another world 
which is fairer than day.

He is survived by his wife, two 
sons, two brothers and three sis
ters. He lived on this earth 71 
years 4 months and 20 days. May 
peace and rest be to his soul.

Services were held by Rev. H. 
A. Nihcols, assisted by Rev. A. 
F. Loftin. The Masons had charge 
of the services at the grave.

-.... inner iu
ten taken at the cost 

Katious indigestion.

Mud clipping belongs to 
f by relationship. This 
“ tom the Dallas 
♦ article was written bv
”  b;other, C. C. Mil- 
l  ‘ho Collinsville 
CoihnwHc, Texas. It is 
jo Will Rogers, and in

ROY W1LMETH BACK TO
TECH FOR SCHOOL YEAR

Roy Wilmeth left early Mon
day morning for Lubbock where 
he will enter school a t Texas 
Tech. This is Roy’s junior year 
there.

Walter Wilmeth Moves 

500 Head Cattle To 
Pasture Near Sunray[Texas History To Be 

l Subject of Program 
At Lions Club Tues.

Tom Powell Theft Case 
Is Continued To Dec. 

Term of Dist. Court

Hansford Votes For 
Conservation District 

In Saturday Election

Walter Wilmeth, assisted by 
Lane Sanders as chief cook and 
bottle washer and three real cow
boys, is moving 500 head of cat-, 
tie this week end from the 10 sec
tion pasture on Steele ranch to 
the T. A. Cocke holdings near 
Sunray. Walter has a sample of 
some of the finest feed we have 
seen this year in his hardware 
store, and says he has 350 acres 
of this feed and 250 acres of 
knee-high grass.

OVER TWO HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS 

OF FARM WHEAT ALLOTMENT CHECKS AR

RIVED IN HANSFORD COUNTY SEPTEMBER 

10. ONE OF THE LARGEST SHIPMENTS

OF 1935

2 pkgs. Nine O’clock washing 
tea 5c at the Equity.

School News to Be 
Carried In Reporter 

After This Week

In keeping with the Texas Cen
tennial celebration to be staged in 
Texas next year, Chairman Lest
er Boykin of the Lion club pro
gram committee announced that 
programs for the club would be 
on Texas, for the next few 
weeks. The first program next , 
Tuesday is on Texas History. Ot
her programs will feature Texas 
Industries, Texas Music, Texas 
Agriculture, Texas Weather, Tex
as and ect.

COMMONER
Tom Powell, 15 year old for

mer Gruver boy was tried and 
the case continued to the Decem
ber term of County court. Powell 
remains in jail awaiting trial on 
charges of stealing a Fovd Sedan 
from the small children of Hen
ry Rahlston of Gruver.

Powell led local officers a 
chase over parts of Texas and 
Oklahoma, after he had forced 
the small Ralston children out of 
their fathers car and departed. 
He was arrested at San Angelo, 
Texas. The car was located at 
Coleman, Texas, and returned to 
the owner. Young Powell pleaded 
guilty to charges against him and 
asked for mercy of the court. 
Trial was held in County court 
Monday morning with Judge J- H. 
Broadhurst presiding, and county 
attorney Travis Lackey prosecut-

wmely passing of Will 
ne* a void in the hearts 

men. The poignant 
i of his loss to the 
h a shadow over the 
millions who looked to 
j daily mental tonic. The 
i Ponderous personality 
pis loss casts a shadow 
p®e of ordinary men— 
p! Since the day of his 
dh parents have been 
f the length and bread- 
M», "Daddy, when will 
*» come back on the 
Wswer, haltingly, “Will
* engagement: lie basioted.”
firmly believe that the
* of old St. Peter isla *mll~- *

Voting in favor of creating a 
poil conservation district of 
Hansford county 122 to 4. citi
zens of the county indicated that 
they favored taking advantage of 
the new law whereby half of the 
state taxes will be used, under 
control of the Commissioners’
Court, for prevention of soil ero
sion.

The small vote was probably 
due to the fact that practically 
all the wheat producers of the 
couny were busy drilling wheat. 
Public sentiment favored the new 
move, and there was no question 
of a contest.

The vote by precincts was as 
follows:
Precinct For A fainit

All school news will be carried 
in the Lynx section of the Spear
man Reporter after this week. 
The school officials have elected 
and organized a competent staff 
of reporters and writers, nnd ask 
that all the news of the school 
be carried in the Lynx depart
ment of the paper. With the ex
ception of the important football 
stories, the news will be carried 
az requested in the future.

Football Squad Elect 
1935 - 1936 Sponsor

Lions Picnic Will 
Honor Teachers Of 

Spearman Schools

Wednesday afternoon after a 
hard and industrious practice the 
Lynx football squad took time 
out to elect a young lady to hold 
the postition of Lynx Football 
Sponsor for the coming season. 
The fact was kept secret by the 
boys until Thursday morning at 
the chapel hour, when the boys 
gave fifteen rah’s for the new 
sponsor, Jaunita Hall.

The Lynx play their first game 
Friday afternoon when they meet 
the Shattuck, Oklahoma team on 
the local grounds. The squad is in 
the best of shape for the game. 
In this year's squad are: Ooley, 
captain, Curtis, Robertson, Ver
non. Uptergrove, Haines, Har-
tnond, Douglas, Monroe, Blod- 
Igett, Leverton, Russell, Reed, 
Womble, Ooley, Garnett, White, 
Yates, Wilbanks, Close, Hutchin-

this county have arriv Lion Bill Hutton heads a com
mittee from the Spearman Lion 
-Club that will plan a picnic and 

school

irestone Auto Accessories ever entering 

ners Sales Corporation. Remember, tire construction has n» 

ih the rapid advance made by car manufacturers. Heavier c< 
•re rugged constuction, more rubber, more fabric . .  . 18

Wheat Plainting Being 
Completed This Week

feed honoring Spearman
teachers in the near future. The 
date for the .picnic has been ten
tatively set for Tuesday of next 
week.

Boss Lion Todd promised all 
the watermclions the picnicers

Spearman Lion softball players 
staged a healthy come-back to 
defeat the Lion team from Pan
handle, with n score of 20 to 5 
in an interesting game here last 
Friday evening. The game was 
the sugar game of a series of 
three contests. Spearman first de
feated Panhandle 8 to 0. Pan
handle' came to Spearman for re
venge, winning last Friday night 

'a week ago with a score of 20 
to 7. The final game was a walk
over for Spearman, due to many 
errors of the visiting team. The 
(Panhandle players offer as their 
Sabili the fact that two of their 
best players were unable to make 
the trip to Spearman. They have 
challenged the Spearman players] 
to a series of games next year 
when the season opens.

CHAPEL PROGRAM GIVEN 
THURSDAY AFTERNOON.__... viuq aispeis

P* from the mind of 
P mother. She can not 
N —though the hcart- 
( Nstion pause in sym- 
t *il lsit by a window 
I untold ages!—bowed 
P' peering into the, 
Pining for the quick. 
rP. the cheerful smile 
P boy she loved and j
I™ idolized her—the 
P  loved, most trusted1 
Inca peeps behind the! 
|*  great tragedy; wcj 
l “it shrine of a great, 
[  deflated home. Our 
IMavy, for we, too— I 
F*—loved the great 1

1 Personal. Presidents. 
Fmen basked in the 
t '  ni» smile, supped a t 1

At the High School assembly 
Thursday afternoon the following 
program was given.

~ _ -America, the Beautiful
Scripture 
Talk- **

nmussijc up _
few isolated sections of the coun
ty producers were . 'Hayed in 
starting drilling on account of 
wet weather, and are a littlo be-Firestone Tires TOM CONiNALLY HERE Song- Total

-Helen Richardson
___  -Mr. Bralley
Special—Mr. Ferguson 
Special —Miss England 
Talk—Mr. W. R. Finley 
Pep— Mrs. C. R- Martin 
Talk—Mr. Morris.
Mr. Gunn introduced the foot
ball boys and the sponsor 
The pep squad gave several 

yells and the entire assembly 
sang pep songs.

Tom F. Connolly of Clarendon, 
Texas, a cousin of Senator Tom 
Connally, was a business visitor 
in Spearman Monday. Mr. Con- 
naly owns two elevators over on 
the Rock Island and several sec
tions of land near Phillips.

JUDGE BROADHURST
TAKES FISHING TRIPtire to m eet the extra demands oi tbe » 

er and give more mileage than those pi

orally are looking forward toj 
grazng within 20 to 40 days.

Mothers Pride Flour, all kinds' 
mill feeds, and laying mash pric

e d to save you money a t the 
Equity.

The argument that turns a fel
low’s head sometimes travels! 
through his pocket. i

When a man feels that he has 
outgrown his best friends he has

Judge J. H. Broadhurst return
ed the past week end from an 8 
day fishin’ trip to the mountains

Sells Three New Chevies’

of Colorado. The Judge was an 
invited guest of county officals 
of Hale county. The fishin’ was 

.hm iiih  u.K.i; ■ done near Creed, Colorado. Judge 
away a Master Delux Sport Se-Isays he ate plenty of fish—must 
dan John R. Collard, a Master De-have been one good fisherman in 
lux Sedan, G. Lester Boykin a the party—since Judge said noth- 

| Master Delux Town Sedan. ing about catching any fish.

| Bill McClellan of the McClel-

IJan Chevrolet Compeny reports 
the sale of three new cars Iasi 
Saturday. Rex Sanders drov<

DR. POWELL Eye, Ear, Nose 
and throat Specialist, will be a t 
Dr. Gowers office Wed. Sept 25. 
Glasses fitted, tonsils and ade
noids removed.

Under the Wagner bill the em
ployer still would be permitted 
to watch the wheels go round.

2 tomatoes for only' J. B. Speer’s mother Ss visiting! 
quity. in his home this week.
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BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

Spearman Reporter, Spearman, Texas, Thursday, September 19, 1935.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Classified Ads 2c per word first insertion, and lc  per word 

per issue thereafter. Spearman Reporter, Phono No. 10

SEE US FIRST FOR
Your magazines, cigars, patent 
medicines, fountain servico and 
accurate prescription service. We 
endeavor to givo the best of ser- 
vic in eery department of this 
store.

Wheat Farmers We Are 
Are Prepared For You

OLD CORNER Dm* STORE 
J. D. TUMLINSON, Prop

GLASS— All kinds, all sizes, for 
automibles, houses, stores, show 
cases, mirrors. Auto window re
gulators, handles, felt channels, 
rubber headers, ect. Let us re- 
silver your old mirror or make 
new ones.

Now that we have had sufficient 
rains to justify wheat planting 
you will want to get the very 
best value for the dollars you 
spend for fuel.. Come to the 
place that has been leading the 
parade of values for the past 
ten years. Bulk and retail sales 
of oil and gas at a saving.

CONSUMERS SALES CORP

WHEAT

Should

PLANTING TIME

DALEY GLASS SHOP 
Perry ton, Texas

HANSFORD LODGE NO. 10-10

Regular Communications 
Second Monday of each 
Month at 8:30 
Visitors Welcome.
CHAS. C. CHAMBERS W. M. 

E. K. SNIDER. Secretary

mean wheat planning 
time. Plan to put in your crop 
the most economical way with 
Magnolia gas and lubricants. We 
are prepared to make you very 
attractive prices on bulk purcha
ses

R. E. LEE OIL CO.

WE OFFER YOU

Th
able

CAR OF FANCY LUMP COAL 

ON TRACKS—
Pasture RYE — Winter Barley 

for pasture—  New crop oats — 
Car freshly made Quaker Fulopep 
poultry feeds at carlot prices, Ful
opep grower broiler, fattener, 
egg mashes screened 
and whole grain variety, teeasi 
for laying hens.

most complete and depend-
......  battery and radio service
that can be obtained. We carry 
a complete line of Presto-Lite 
Batteries as well as Radio Acce
ssories to meet all your needs. 
And we are equiped to service 
every detail. See—
DELON KIRK BATTERY SHOP

SEE THE NEW

Sugared Schumacher and Horse 1 
Cubes, yellow corn and corn chops 
Ask your grocer for Aunt Jemi
ma Cornmeal.

___ McCormich-Deering grain drill
mixtures | with the latest modern improve- 

feeds I ments in farm machinery, also 
th; new McCormick Tractor. Be 
,tfe with McCormick machinery.

SPEARMAN HARDWARE

PLANTING WHEAT

HIGH QUALITY GROCERIES 

BEST PRICE FOR PRODUCE

HOGS FOR SALE

I have hogs most any weight 
for sale a t the barn opposite Sin
clair wholesale station. The plnco 
where the auction sales are held.

J. N. VERNON

PLEASE PAY YOUR DOCTOR 
BILLS

Now that a good many of the age ami .
farmers*of this* section have re-! offer for c> ^er 0 f  c htgh'
ceived their wheat allotment | est bidder fo re is h .o i  at ir»

OFNOTICE OF SALE - -  v
PERSONAL PROPERTY

The State of Texas 
County of Hansford.

.WHEREAS, under and by vir
tue of the provisions of the Re
vised Civil Statutes of the State 
of Texas, relating to the sale of
personal property to satisfy stor
age and warehouse liens, I will

checks I am asking that those 
whd owe me for professional ser

Two of the important features 
of our business . . servicing 
you high quality groceries at 
very reasonable prices, and pur
chasing your products nt the 
highest market price

vices, pay all or a portion of their 
account. No one will appreciate

J. M. CATES AND SON

Groceries and Produce

PREPARE FOR WINTER NOW

Let us quote you prices on 
weather striping for your doors 
and windows. Also let us suggest' 
that a new roof will prove eco
nomy, if there is need of repairs

WHITE HOUSE LMB. CO.

this more than your -doctor. He 
must pay hills—and he must re 
ceive some cash or else . . .

DR. J. E. GOWER

PAINT - PAINT - PAINT
Now is the time to improve 
your home inside and out 
have very attractive prices on 
all house paint, and flat paint 
for interior work

We six

WHITE HOUSE LUMBER CO.

PLANTING TIME
Now that we have had sufficient 
rain to plant wheat, let us sug
gest that you phone or get in 
touch with the Champlain Whole
sale station for your supply o f ; 
gas and oil needed. You can’t i 
beat the quality and economy 
of Champlain products.

O. D. RIGGS Champ, agent

66—  PHONE 66 —66
For up to minute tire servico 
for the best wash and grease job 
in town—for gns and oil that 
gives the best of service and 
satisfaction, true of anything 
from—

Ike Vernon'*
PHILLIPPS 66 STATION

PLANT WITH PHILLIPS 66

SINCLAIR SERVICE RADIA
TOR REPAIRS WELDING

Let us introduce you to the : 
SINCLAIR SERVICE. Quality ] 
gns nnd oil, effccient wnshing, 
greasing cars and tire repairs. 
Also "'e continue the radiator 
repair work, and welding.
CONE BROS SERVICE STAT. 

— Open day and night—

Why show more consideration 
for your automible than for your 
tractor. Use the best possible 
gas and oil and roalizomorecf- 
ficiency and economy in your 
planting. Phone 24, we’l 
it to you.

PHILLIPS WHOLESALE
W. M. GI.OVER, agent

sale under such terms and con 
ditions as may be suitable to me, 
the following described personal 
property to-wit:

One lot of oil well drilling 
equipment,consisting of drill 
stems, drill bitts, drill jars, 
camps, elevntors, casing 
jacks, blocks, wrenches and 
casing reducers and swedges, 
ranging in vnrious sizes from 
c and three-quarters inches 
to twelve inches standard, n 
complete list of sizes or the 
property itself may be seen 
on the Sangster ranch, locat
ed two miles north and four 
miles west of the town of 
Morse, Hansford County, 
Texas.
This property is owned by per

son or persons now unknown nnd 
will be sold to satisfy a storage 
or warehouse lien for storing said 
property since 1925, at the rate 
of 3500.00 per year or a total 
sum of $5,000.00.

I have caused this notice to be ! 
inserted in the Spearman Itepor-1 
ter, a weekly newspaper publish
ed in Hansford County, Texas, 
for four consecutive weeks.

This property will be offered 
for sale at the location of same, 
it being impractical on account of

Be Prepared
Now is the time to cheek up on 
what the home needs to make it 
weather worthy. Let us give you 
an estimate on roof repairs, 
pnints nnd weather stripping.

GALBRAITH Co.

24, we’ll bring I weight, to move the property to 
the Court House door in Spear
man, Hansford County. Texas, on I 
Monday, October 14th, 1935, bo-| 
tween the hours of 10 a. m. and j 
4 p. m. as is required by law.

J. C. SANGSTER, Jr., i 
Holder of lien. |

SCHELL BROS. 
FOUR RING CIRC

SPEARMAN, TEXAS

Circus Tents Across Street from Porter El|

Two Perfomances— 2 p. m. and 8 p.j 
Doors Open One Hour Earlier

For Winter

FOXWORTH

You will be delighted with the 
quality of any Quaker products.

it SEEDR L. PORTER GRAIN 
COMPANY

BECOME CONOCO CONSCIOUS

Becomes less costly and a better 
investment if done with up-ao 
date and effective machinery. 
See us for your ammunition and 
other hunting needs. We can 
furnish you with new gas heat
ers and ranges.

MAGNOLIA SERVICE
Means that you receive the high 
est quality products in gas and 
lubricants, where service is 
highly emphasized. Let us wash 
nnd grease your car.
R. E. LEE OIL CO. RETAIL R P(T11la ,. Shi’np  

John Elliott, prop i\eguiai omne

*SHINE SHINE SHINE*

10c

If you are planning a trip any i 
where take advantage of the I 
Free Travel Sendee Conoco of
fers. Notify us and we will ob
tain all information for your 
convenience and comfort. May j 
we serve you the CONOCO way. .

CONTINENTAL SERVICE !
STATION

Jack Hancock, prop.

WOMBLF. HARDWARE

-COAL —  COAL —  COAL—
White Shoes 
Two-tone

It is to smile. The modesty of 
Senntor Ashurst of Arizona is a- 
musing. He wrote to ’Who’s Who' 
that he did not want his name in 
eluded in that volume. And then 
he saw to it that his objection was 
printed in the Congressional Re
cord and given to the newspapers. 
The gesture gave him more publi
city than "Who’s Who" could 
give him. Just a bit more of Am
ericana!

CANNING SUPPLIES

We are prepared to meet your 
every need for fall canning. You 
will find the best in fresh fruit 
and vegetables and groceries, 
as well as those for canning a t—

A SUGGESTION TO THE 
PUBLIC-------

BURRAN BROS 

DELIVER PHONE 71 ’ *

FREE —  FREE —  FREE
Now that cold weather is on 
hand, we suggest that you 
check all vour gas appliances 
and outlets for possible leaks 
We are anxious to give you the 
best sendee and all the gas that 
you pay for. If gas is wasted it 
is your loss.
Panhandle Gas and Electric Co.1 —W

—FOR THE BENEFIT of cust
omers of this store who purch
ase Johnson’s Floor Wax. w-e 
offer the use of an electric 
floor waxing nnd polishing mach 
ine, FREE OF CHARGE '. !

SPEARMAN DRUG STORE

deliver Phone 258-

Be prepaved for winter weather 
Our bins are full of that well Dyed OnOCS 
known Calumet Chief Lump 
Coal. Now is the time to make j SHINE 
your purchases before higher; 
prices are reached.

A fish never gets caught by 
| keeping his mouth shut.

Vatcs Lola* Hollywood’* Sweetheart, nnd a Large 
of Motion Picture Star*. JohnHc\ffm.in'i Trained 
Jungle Lion* in a Large Steel Arena. Mammouth 
Acres of Tents and Hundreds of People.

HAINES

SPEARMAN GRAIN GROWERS
* CLARK’S Barber Shor*-

•irons ,

EXPECT CAR COAL ON 
TRACK SATURDAY

THE STATE OF-*f EXAS

Got in touch with us. Schcdual 
calls for shipment to arrive Sat. 
Especially good price if purchas
ed out of car on track.
SPEARMAN GRAIN GROWERS

FRESH PRODUCTS
The place w-here you can be as
sured of the finest meats and 
groceries the market affords 
Our meat is home supplied, our 
fruits and vegetables always— 
FRESH
NEW SYSTEM GRO. MKT.

J. E. GOWER M. D.

Phones res. 98

Room 205 
McLain Building

Office 33
DR. J. P. POWELL

Eye Ear Nose &Throat 
SPECIALIST

Campbell
Tailor Shop

— Odorless Dry Cleaning— 

Suits Made to Measure

DR. E. R. JARVIS

$20.00 and up

Phone 113
Stump and Rogers Bid.

PERRYTON TEXAS 
Phones res. 72—Office 49

C. H. DUNLAP
Registered Optomerist 

Have Your Eyes Tested 

106 E. 5th St. Borger, Texas P H O N E
MEN’S HATS 

CLEANED, 50c 
Pretting

T R A N S F E RD E N  T I S T 

X-RAY
While You w»it M  

WARDROBE CLEANERS
3PEARMAN-AMARILLOPhone 156 

TEXAS
fcLain Building 

SPEARMAN FRED M. M1ZAR 
Truck Line

SPEARMAN PHONE 111
AMARILLO PHONE ___P351

FUNERAL SERVICE
SPEARMAN ABSTRACT 

COMPANY Whether —  you eat to 
live or live to eat—  

You'll be pleased 
With the cooking

AT
BURL'S CAFE

Carver Funeral 
ChapelComplete Abstracts of 

Hansford Connty Lands 
Aecurecjr - Promptness 

Reasonable

Telephone 500 109 N. Main
AMBULANCE SERVICE 

Dignified,' Sympathic Service 
BORGER TEXAS

To the Sheriff or any Const
able of Hansford County— 
GREETING: YOU ARE HERE
BY COMMANDED, That you 
summon by making Publication 
of this Citation in some news
paper published in the County 
of Hansford if there be a news
paper published thcrein.but if 
not, then in the nearest County 
where a newspaper is published 
one in each week for four con
secutive weeks previous to the 
return day hereof, C. E. Davis 

| whose residence is unknown, to 
j be and appear before the Hon.

84th District Court, at the next 
: regular term thereof, to be hold- 
! en in the County of Hansford 

on the last Monday in October 
1935 (being the 2Sth day of 
October, 1935) at the Court 

; House thereof in Spearman, Hans 
j sford County, Texas, then and 

there a petition filed in said 
| Court, on the 5th day of Oct.
; A. D. 1933 (and as amended 

by petition filed on 7th day of 
May 1935) in a suit numbered 

| on the docket of said Court No.
I 202, wherein Realty Trust Co. is 

plantiff, and C. E. Davis, Hazel 
Davis and L. Davis are defen
dants. The nature of the 
plaintiff’s demand being as fol
lows, to-wit.

Plaintiff sues C. E. Davis 
Hazel Davis and L. L. Davis, 
alleging that on July 29th, 1931 
the City of Spearman executed 
and issued to Panhandle Con
struction Co. and it assigns, a 
certificate of special assess
ment for improvements on Ken
neth Street in said City in the 
amount of $1,249.28 with in
terest rate of 8 per cent per an
num and reasonable attorney’s 
fee, in evidence of assessment 
levied by the Board of Com
missioners of said city by ordin
ance passed on April 25, 1931, 
the assessment being against 
Lot 7, in Block 35, Original 
Tow-n, City of Spearman, Hans 
ford County, Texas and against 
the owner thereof: alleging
also that said assessment and 
certificate was assigned to plain
tiff by said Panhandle Constru
ction Co., and further alleging 
that said certificate recites that 
all proceedings with reference to 
said improvements were regular
ly had in compliance with law 
and that the recitals in said 
certificate are in fact true. Plain 
tiff sues for $1,600.60 plus 
$350.00 attorney's fee and for 
foreclosure of lien against all 
defendants.

HEREIN FAIL NOT, And 
have you before said Court, on 
the said first day of the next 
term thereof, this Writ with 
endorsement thereon,, showing 
how you have executed the same 
Given under my handand seal 
of said Court, at my office in 
Spearman, Texas this, the 
29th day of August A.D. 1935 

FRED J. HOSKINS 
Clerk 84th District Court Hans
ford County, Texas.
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^Ihey’re a cheerful little < 
Y o u ’l l  hear w h ere’er ; 

F o r  smokers say "T hey Sad 

A n d  smokers ought lA

at M aya C a le n d a r  
IS Months of 20 Day*

rn'ls of history who have 
ip difficulty ancient rlvlllzn- 
d In arranging n calendar, 

know that our present

I of measuring lime did not 
Its final touches until late 1 
ilitecntli century, might he 
it surprised at the |s>rfec. 
the calendar used hy the 

erlcan Indians. |
t the First to (lie Six- 
r.v the Mayas of Ceri

ll, who had few apologies 
any one for their civ-

Pid a calendar which has 
[) equaled even hy our 
Pathfinder Magazine. A 

4 complicated than ours with 
nontlis of 20 days each nnd

Illtferent name and number 
I day of the month, It pre- 
|nuch more precise system, 
lit a supplementary period 
[ays each year to make up 
3<Yi days nnd a correction 
six-hour variation of the 
ir from the calendar year, 
indar, which was later Ini- 
copied by the Aztecs, was 

i a good knowledge of ns- 
. The Mayas were nhlc to 
i eclipses nnd they deter- 
ie synodic periods of Venus, 

Id Jupiter.

CONTROL OF 
L 0:'.SiG f

Economist Descri 
Dotwcen Opios 

Vic’.vc cn Cenl

Greatest Reduced Prices for This Day and] 
Only— 25c and 40c

Vaters" Is Oldest 
ed Kingdom Regiment

I’’Beefeaters" In the tower 
all to arrest the attenUon

irt to Loudon, but few who 
them know they are the 
eglment la the United King- 
ad founders of the British 
ays s 1-ondon correspondent 
Indianapolis News, 
first British standing army, 
ed October 30, 14S3, by King 
VII, consisted of fifty officers 
n. They were archers known 
King’s Bodyguard of the Teo- 
f the guard. That happened 

after the battle of Boswortli

(Icli Richard Crooktmck lost 
Is life and his throne. Owing 

lie sentiment. King Henry an- 
'<1 that the newly created

)iard was for show and not to 
d for fighting.
•'Beefeaters’ * picturesque 

km Is exactly the same today 
when the original mem- 

|f  the - ;ir<! attended the per- 
Henry VII nnd walled upon 
tneaK -. y  j,
■IV, voters" are summoned 
k 'l .i',i «’ote functions, nnd 

their traditional duties Is to 
the vault of the house of 

is before the opening of cv- 
session of parliament.

|  hup Jos \V»1U, Like Bear
Uhl Kngllsh sheepdog Is a rare 
tiaywhere, but once this dog. 
tj 22 Inches or so from fine 
; Is seen. It can never be for, 

nor Its ambling, bearish 
. writes Itutli Mansfield In the 

Post. The outstanding 
cterlstlc Is the profuse, shaggy 
! gray, grizzle, blue or blue 

1 with or without white mark- 
•eyes, U-ncath shaggy hair,
. although the most coveted 

i |  breeders nre dogs with one 
I eye and one dark brown eye.

Is large, rather aquarely 
*4 the whole well covered with 

nose Is always black and 
, while the ears arc small nnd 
I fiat to the side of the head.

Is ralnni. either nnturnlly 
docking. The whole appear- 

t of the old Kngllsh sheepdog Is 
f  ragged compactness.

Agitation for govci 
Is a phase of the r 
our present “per so: 
entcrprlco system 
the •’compulsory sta 
curlty system" ot sc 
States. Virgil Jordai 
tlonal Industrial Co 
says In "Banking” I 
American Bankers j 

"They Involve Irr 
clples of human cc 
osophy of IHe ami 
tween them Is the 
nomte. social and p' 
of today." Mr. Jonh 

The enterprise i 
"the development 
States has been the 
ample, depends for 
of progress upon t 
reservoir of energy 
sire tor personal 
prosperity, but It K> 
to the Individual 
opportunity." the a 

The collectivist 
ho says, "places a 
the maintenance 
standard ot living 
out regard to the 
the Individual. Qu 
curlty syatem In
form of the phlloi 
society.’’ lie coni!

A sign of 
••The many-sld 

ward government 
Insurance and 
ment 1* the most 
expression ot the 
live search for sc 
sign of the time 
so-called social i 
Is an Important 
drift away from 
.tom toward a c 
system with co 
thortty in a Fed' 

"The national 
crucial and Indl 
ploto state coat 
Industrial and h 
this country. Th 
eminent bankini 
trol is most dctc 
relation of the 
to tho root of th 
A collective sci 
conceivable wit 
of credit. An c 
Inconceivable v

Under a col! 
lem based on i 
tho controls "R 
of a few perso 
their Judgment, 
Jordan says, a 
who must detei 
of some predet 
pure political < 
menu what I 
even what li 
shall have the

••Every go'i 
of party powci 
the will of m 
power,” the 
“Under unchi 
eratlon It Is at 
of every curn 
for credit to c 
It may ho in 
lion, defiatloi 
lltlcally f°r a 

••In the cm 
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themselvoa s
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| Cormorant Good Fisherman
! cormorant, n sea bird with a I 

I neck, which has a cosmopoll-
• Attribution, has been trained to 
1 tor hundreds of years. In Kng- 
I the master of the cormorants 
i formerly one of the officers of
* royal household. The practlee Is 
htly obsolete In Europe, though 
"1 common In Japan and China. A

' Is fastened around the bird'* 
so ns (without Impeding It* 

tath) to hinder It from swallow- 
’ Its captures. The activity the 
1 dlsplnvs under wntcr Is nlmost 
credible, it dives for flsli from tbc 
*1 Its master Is fishing in. and 
•teles as many as 100 fish In an 
"tot, bringing them back and dellv-1 
'•5 them to the boat.

"Fake" Evs
years the “tomb" of Eve, the 

progenitress of mankind, stood In a 
™cyard outside of. Jodda, Arabia. 

f,ct that It was 500 feet long 
® feet wide, nnd thnt Eve 

'•old answer any question—through 
whe—for a smnll fee, never taxed
* credulity of the thousands of 

"onjtnmednns who visited the *pot
* Jfar- In 1027 the tomb wa* 
■hroyed and the woman who r*n

IJ* rseket from an underground 
“W retired with a fortune.—Col- 
>,r « Weekly.

D. II. C

o  IMJi Lowr*

t i ^ *  *’* Mystery
J j . '• ‘HU doubtful whether the 

ms spouts vapor or water. There 
11,1 u* con,ehHon that the animal 
r* *1* lungs with air before mak- 
i* 1 descent, and when tbl* I* ex- 

u»ted it come* to the lurface *nd 
"• T,»«re nre other* who 

L?e Ul« law* of nature to dl*- 
, * thl* *nd claim that th* whale 
wmnnltt*, a quantity of oxygen 

i “ ,rJr It through the underwater 
w'snti and thnt th* snout Ine con -and that the spouting con 

of vapor and water mixed.
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Economist Describes Conflict 
Between Opposing Social 

Views cn Central Bank
the cnlcndiir 
American Indians.

Agitation for government hanking i 
It a phase of the conflict between j 
our present •'personal competitive 
enterprlco system” In America anil 
•he ''compulsory state collective so- I 
curlty system” of several European ! 
Stales. Virgil Jordan. President Na
tional Industrial Conference hoard, 
says In "Ranking” published by the 
American Rankers Association.

"They Involve Irreconcilable prin
ciples of human conduct and phil
osophy of life and the conflict be
tween them Is the key to tho eco
nomic. social and political struggles 
of today." Mr. Jordan says.

Tho enterprise system of which 
'•tho development of the United j 
States has been the unparalleled ex l 
ample, depends for Its motive power | 
of progress upon tho Inexhaustible { 
reservoir of energy In Individual do- ' 
sire for personal advancement tn 
prosperity, but It guarantees nothing 
to the Individual save freedom of 
opportunity,” the article says.

The collectivist security system, 
ho says, "pluces all emphasis upon 
the maintenance of a minimum 
standard of living for the mass with
out regard to the creative power of 
the Individual. Quite elmply the se
curity system Involves the modern 
form of the philosophy of the slave 
society.” He continues:

A sign of the Times 
"The many-sided movement to

ward governmental banking, deposit 
Insurance and currency manage
ment Is the most direct and decisive 
expression of the universal Instlnc- 
tlro search for security which is tho 
sign of tho times. In America our 
so-called social security legislation 
Is an Important indication of tho 
drift away from tho enterprise sys- 
.tom toward a collectivist security 
system with concentration of au
thority In a Federal government.

"The nationalization of credit Is 
crucial and Indlspcnsiblo for com- 
ploto state control of the complex 
Industrial and business structure of 
this country. The drive toward gov
ernment hanking and monetary con 
trol Is most determined because the 
relation of the state to credit goes 
to tho root of tho enterprise system. 
A collective security system Is In
conceivable without nationalization 
of credit. An enterprise system ts 
Inconceivable with It."

Under a collective security sys
tem based on government banking 
tho controls "lie solely In the bauds 
of a few persons and depend upon 
their Judgment, will or caprice.” Mr. 
Jordan says, adding that It Is they 
who must determine "upon the basis 
of some predetermined plan or upon 
pure political expediency of the mo
ment, what lines of Industry and 
even wbat Individual enterprises 
shall have the credit."

"Every government Is an organ 
J of party power and must respond to

the First to the Six- 
aHBurv the Mayas of On- 
^ H i. who had few npologles 
■  any one for their elv- 
^ H d  a calendar which has 
HBn equaled even by our 
H B l’allillndcr Magazine. A 
h  complicated than ours with 
months of 110 days each and 
MilTerrnt name and number 
B  day of the month, It pre- 
Bnuch more precise system. 
Bis a supplementary period 
Bays each year to make up 
fl.KYi days and a correction 
I f  six-hour variation of the 
l l i r  from the calendar year. 
B.'ndar, which was Inter Im- 
I  copied by the Aztecs, was 
Hi n good knowledge of ns- 
H  The Mayas were able to 
m: eclipses and they deter- 
l i e  synodic periods of Venus, 
| d  Jupiter.

Circus Tents Across Street from Porter Eli

Two Perfomances— 2 p. m. and 8 p.J 
Doors Open One Hour Earlier |

SUBSCRIPTION
Is Oldestaters'

ed Kingdom Regiment
'Beefeaters" In the tower 
all to arrest the attention
irs to London, but few who 
en them know they are the 
egltnent la the United King- 
nd founders of the British 
ays a London correspondent 
Indiana|K>lla News, 
first British standing army, 
ed October 30, 1485, by King 
VII, consisted of fifty officers 
n. They were archers known 
King's Bodyguard of the Yeo- 
f the guard. That happened 
after the battle of Boswortli 

Icli Itlchnrd Crookback lost 
Is life and his throne. Owing 
lie sentiment, King Henry an- 
ed that the newly created 
unrd was for show and not to 
Ml for lighting.

"Beefeaters'" picturesque 
m It- exactly the same today 
was when the original mem- 
f the guard attended the per- 
Henry VII and waited upon 
meats. •. j, . 
"IV.-v.diTs" are summoned 
>rel all «:ate functions, and 
their tradili.ciat duties is io 
the vault of the honso of 

, ns before the opening of ev- 
sjrjesslnn of parliament.

:. The modesty of 
t of Arizona is n- 
>te to ‘Who’s Who’ 

want his name in 
volume. And then 

it his objection was 
Congressional Ite- 

to the newspapers, 
vc him more publi- 
ho's Who” could 
a bit more of Am-

S I J ^ s

Vales Lola, Hollywood’* Sweetheart, and a Large C 
of Motion Picture Star*. JohnHoJ fman’» Trained 
Jungle Lions in a Large Steel Arena. Msminoutli M« 
Acres of Tents and Hundreds of People.

Greatest Reduced Prices for This Day and 
Only— 25c and 40c>r gets caught by 

outh shut.

Wslki Like Bear
i«W English sheepdog Is a rare 
tMjmhfre, but once this dog, 
i'-t E aches dr so from fife I 
at It seen. It can never be for
te, cor Its ambling, bearish 
k writes Ruth Mansfield In the 
Ui(ton Post. The outstanding 
nderistlc Is the profuse, shaggy 
I *( gray, grizzle, blue or blue 
M with or without white mark- 
tile eyes, u-neath shaggy hair, 
(irk. although the most coveted 
s | breeders are dogs with one 
1 eye and one dark brown eye. 
i skull Is large, rather squarely 
zed. the whole well covered with 
t- The nose Is always black and 
p. while the ears are small nnd 
tied Bat to the side of the head, 
li till Is minus, either nnturnlly 
lj docking. The whole appear- 
* of the old English sheepdog Is 
f rugged compactness.

su b scr iea ch  newThe Reporter m an agem en t w ill g iv e  
her or person renew ing su b scrip tion .
A  B O X  O F 2 5  PR O B A K  S A F E T Y B A Z O B  BL A D E S

Cormor.nt Good Fisherman
tie cormorant, n sea bird with « 
? red., which has a cosmopoll-
i distribution, has been trained to 
I for hundreds of years. In Eng- 
B the master of the cormorants 
1 formerly one of the officers of 
'fojal household. The practise Is

tty DAN II. OTIS,
Agriculturai Director, American 

Rankert A ssocia/ion 
Inventories aid in the format) 

of a farm budget. Some banks, 
well as tho Farm Credit Admlnlst[•If obsolete In Europe, though 

“common In Japan nnd China. A 
»P Is fastened around the bird’s 
*• 1(1 ns (without Impeding Its 
nth) to hinder It from swallow- 
t It* captures. The activity the 
“ dhplnys under water Is almost 
tPdlble. it dives for flsls from the 

Its master Is fishing In nnd 
dies as many us 100 fish In nn 
lr. triaging them hack and dellv- 
"5 'hem to the boat.

JL h ey’r e  a  cheerful little e 

Y o u ’ll  h ear where’er) 

F o r  sm okers say ’ ’They Sa< 

, A n d  smokers ought ti

B in a d e f o r  
monthly expon- 
d ltu res and  

f u n d s  a r e

cordance with 
t h e budget 

D' ,,' 0T1S pint,. B udget, 
help show how loans can ho repaid.

With tho accumulated data from 
previous Inventories and budgets, 
budget making becomes easier and 
more accurate and valuable. As one 
branch of tho farming plant requires 
more expenditure, such aa for new 
machinery, fencing, livestock, etc„

Notices will be mailed out this week-end to all delinquent subscribers. The management is unable 

to carry subscribers cn the books any longer. WE MUST HAVE THE SUBSCRIPTION MONEY 

TO CONTINUE SENDING YOU THE REPORTER

"Fall," Eve
years the "tomb".... ..... . of Eve, the

rotenltreis of mankind, stood In a 
raveynnl outside of. Jodda, Arabia. 
V fact that It was 500 feet long 
ad 40 feet wide, nnd thnt Eve 
aald answer any question—through 
tube—tor a small fee, never taxed 
“* credulity of the thousands of 
Mummedans who visited the spot 
J* year, in 1027 tho tomb was

PLEASE PAY UP PROMPTLY.

Wh»l,', Spouting Myatery
It Is still duubtfur whether the 

*l»l« spouts vapor or water. There 
J *°®e contention that the animal 
™* 'ts lungs wllh air before malt- 

* descent, and when tbla 1* ex- 
•"“ted It comes to the surfacs and 
“ charges It. There are others who 
Bote the laws of nature to dts- 

this and claim that the whale 
Accumulate! a quantity of oxygen 
w carry it through the underwater 
"•cents and that the spouting con- 
“ f* ef vapor and water mixed.

O t5JJ. Laocarx
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And the Old B 
Drug Store is read, 
every need in this 
expert prescription

Game Called Promptly at 3 p. m
line of reliable pa 
magazines, candies

L yn x  S ch ed u lDrug sa undries. S 
inside display.

OLD CORNER I 
J . D. Tun

THE R. W. MORI
The FORD] for 

greatest l  mot 
Mr. Form has 

IMP l e

CONGRATULATIONS TO COACH ELMA GUNN 

AND THE SPEARMAN LYNX!

September 20, Shattuck, Ok. vs. Lynx, He]
September 27, Stratford vs. Lynx, Here. 1
October 4, (Open date to be filled)
October 11, Borger vs. Lynx, at Borger (N
October 18, Open date

October 25, Spearman vs. Canadian, Herei
November 1, Open date

November 8, Perryton vs. Lynx, at Perrytc
November 15, Follett vs. Lynx, at Follett,.
* Conference game

— May we indicate our interest in the future 

success of the Spearman school football 

team . . .  and express our hopes for a victori

ous and successful season.

LYNX!
We Expect You to Win First State Bank

Spearman, TexasFARMERS, HOUSEWIVES, CITIZENS OF HANSFORD COUNTY—

It Always pays to back a Winner juch as the LYNX—

Superfex Oil burner heaters, Perfection, finest cooking stoves. Coles Hot 

Blast Oil and Coal heaters, Magic Chief gas ranges, Kitchen‘Kook gasoline

ranges. _ /  ..

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM.
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BAPTIST Cl

Mary Martha Society
The welfare of Gl 
I want to raise I 

with you: Is it a fl 
the Father, God the 1 
the Holy Spirit, are 
and irrevocably comi

With the J. I. Case Tractor you have a tractor 
with power to perform all types of farm or heavy- 
duty work. It even has power tqyyire.

The low cost of operation is a feature you will ap
preciated, and one that keeps operation costs 
down to a minimum.

J. I. Case Tractors have been used in Hansford 
County for preparing and making crops at the low 
cost of 40c per acre.

Yes,, you want your farm economically operated!

The Mary Martha Missionary 
Society met at the home of Mrs. 
Steed, Wednesday afternoon.

Mrs. Boykin and Mrs. Daily 
gave special musical numbers, 
which were very enjoyable.

Mrs. Pope Gibncr led the Dev
otional followed by sentence 
prayers by the members.

Mrs. Douglas gave an interest
ing article from “ World Outlook”

Mrs. Daily gave the Bulletin 
News, Mrs. Nichols read a very 
interesting letter from a cousin 
in Africa telling of experiences 
and life in Africa among the 
natives.

Lovely refreshments were ser
ved to the members present.

W omble H ardw are

of
Nd I com* u t  
puhour as ye think 
PtMiin cometh. 
p  tilt when He re- 
■3 find the world 
Ifiti uual course of 
F*t business and 
!*& diys that were 
|* t they were eating 
Qtttyinjt and giv - 
Phi until the day 
l*6d into the Ark. 
r®*l the flood came 
plU iwsy. So shall 
Fjiof the Son of 
r** »!so, as it was 
[Vft* they did eat 
l “«r bought, they, 

they builded. 
IL <lt,. ‘n the day 
I*®Man shall app-

1N APPRECLATh

As members of the fa 
students of the Spenrmt 
we wish to express our 
cere appreciation to th 
board members, Home 
president; P. A. Lyon, 
Womble, Vern Mnin, an 
Jackson, together with o 
rons of the school for th 
in cooperating with our

The Deputy State St 
dent, J. Wilson who rec 
ited our school spoke w« 
plans for the year and 
building in which we are 
on our work. He also ha 
us every possible aid wl 
within his power, both in 
finance and credits.

Our motto is to “make 
better” and ns such we < 
not only maintain the i 
which have been exhibi 
to fore but in addition 
make every effort to re, 
or grades.

is built. For all things 
gether for to them thafl 
Even to them that ara  
cording to His purpJ 
then shall we say to thl 
if God is for us. who! 
us?

Read the 8th chaptl 
mans and answer. Are! 
tic liverf of ours some] 
woven with God’s efl 
pose? Does nny body Jl

The Emotion of Coin 
Abraham to go on a I 
journey and take his on 
nac and offer him as j 
It was a mighty task. It] 
ham something. He ton 
and went on that three] 
ney, God gave Abraham 
titute a goat. But 
went with His only Sa 
a three day journey bud 
foundation of the worlin 
way to Culvary. And tj 
spared not his own Son] 
liim up for us all. Isn't] 
an emotion? Isn't a pal 
likeness to God our 1 
nature as well as our i« 
and our will power? S 
must have been whcnJej 
died on the cross that. J 
for the time must hal 
draped in mourning, and 
very angles must have st 
they witnessed the specl 
that the great heart of» 
itc God must have fal 
convulsed as He witness! 
Jesus Christ on CalvarJ 
God something to givej 
to die that we should B

Come to church and I 
sermon on Predistinatioi

Don't forget the oth« 
services of the church

T ir e s t o n e R. L. McClellan Grain Co, Locket Circle

The Locket Circle was organi
zed in the home of Mrs. Buddy 
McLeod. The following officers 
were elected: Mrs. Cone Chair
man. Mrs. Buddy McLeod sec.; 
Mrs. Loftin, Bible; Mrs. Albert 
DcArmond, Reporter;.

Delicious refreshments of Ice 
cream and cake were served.
Those present were, Mrs. Loftin 

Mrs. Hutchinson, Mrs. Cone, Mrs. 
Reed, Mrs. Ed. Reed. Mrs. Louise 
Howerton, Mrs. Albert DeArmond 
and the hostess, Mrs. Buddy Mc
Leod.

The next meeting will be held 
in the home of Mrs. F. H. Cone.

L Y N X  TE A M  
W e A re F o r  Y ou
We expect you to become the next district win
ners in this section of the conference.

We are trying to be Community winners when it 
comes to service and quality merchandise. WE 
BELIEVE WE ARE AND CAN CONVINCE YOU 

— LET US TRY

First Lynx player to make a touchdown this year 
and every Lynx player making a touchdown in a 
conference/game, come to the City Drug Store for 
a Free Malted Milk.

. , He win return 
fbo dead in 

P* arst: then we 
?  remain shall 
matter with them 
■ ®e*t the Lord in

P Ibit the hope 
E 'entrains Us to 
g,!,r know thn* 
P ‘PPfar we shall 
L**!. ,h»N H e  Him 
£ ?*  «* that hath 

b>’ f Hr-

n_JjEWURT PRQ6RFSS TTO | The Lottie Moon Circle of the 
Baptist church met with Mrs. B. 
Bailey, Wednesday afternoon.
The lesson was on Christ and 
Japan. Mrs. Hazelwood led the 
lesson. Those on the program 
"ere Mrs. Sam Gillispic, Mrs. 
Fred Hoskins, and Mrs. A. G. 
Brandt.

Refreshments of Ice cream and 
cake were served by the hostess 
to the six members present.

The meeting next week will be 
held with Mrs. Brandt.

H O L T  N E W
Mr. Medlin Patterson 

ing the Holt School bus i 
man.

Mr. and Mrs. Campbell 
Billy were Friday visitoi 
rger. They were acc< 
home by Mrs. Campbell 
Mary Henton of Borger, 
_ This community was 

Friday morning to hear 
Floydeli Batton underg 
operation in Amarillo Fri 

Mrs. Dan Burleson, am 
were Friday guests of it 
lesons sister in Spcarmai 

Mr. and Mrs. B. Jones 
Mrs. Jamerson attended 
game in Amarillo Saturc 

This community was j 
Mrs. Ed. Close winning 
at the merchants drawi 
in Spearman Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie 
and Mrs. Kirk were sho 
Spearman Saturday afte: 

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Burl 
children and Mrs. Scstt i 
arinan shoppers Saturday 

Mrs. Mose Lamb and d 
were in Spearman on :i 
afternpon.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell B 
children were shopping i 
nian Saturday afternoon.

Messers Campbell, Jac 
Jackson transacted busi 
Spcnrmnn Saturday afte 

Mr. Lewis Bartholonv 
a Saturday night guest o 
Hanna .

Mrs. Patterson and ur 
Patterson were Speorma 
pers Saturday afternoon. 

Mr. W. Lackey transa<

TIRES - TUBES

1935 - 1936 

Football Team

I  he R 
• home 
l i  W, 

ourn< 
The 

i a g, 
link an 
! Paul 
;,my I 
I ter, 
•ler, 
‘:kus.

Pastor.

jP*’*"* every day 
t j ” ,*' to save
/ • a * *  Ket
n»rL.!dvtnce >n

CITY DRUG STORE
Olen Chambers, Manager

Same Stam ina, Speed 
E ndurance, Q uality, 

and P opu larity

Apples good looking Johnith- 
ans at one dollar per bushel at 
the Equity.Binder TwineIT lewoo

T«ry and 
Llpacomb 

j{» and were

SION

McCORMICK-DEERING BINDER TWINE
$9 .80  per cwt.

This is the BEST twine made. Give us your esti
mate on your twine needs.

Now is the time to think of WINTER. See our 
Superfex circulators— oil burning stoves. Great 
Western coal stoves.

See us for your needs in heavy and shelf hardware 
and for power farming implements

CLUB REPORT
Church of Chi

The Holt Farm Women's Club 
met Friday afternoon in the home 
of Mrs. Scott, after the business 
meeting Mrs. L Lackey gave a 
report on the fair exhibits, Holt 
Won 11 prizes, Mrs. Lackey was 
appointed sec. and tres. in place 
of Mrs. Stephens a t the closing 
of the meeting. Refreshments of 
cookies and punch were served 
to the following members: Mcs- 
names: Jamerson; Lackey; Bur
leson; Jones; Major Lackey; W. 
Lackey: Stephens of Spearman, 
and the hostess, Mrs. Dan Burlo 
r°n The next meeting will bo 
held m the home of Mrs. W. Lac
in ’ I' rld,ay afternoon Sept. 27th 
All members are urged to be pres 
nt and visitors are nlways wel

come.

rringin
vRpean

the Si 
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•ver A 
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cry si 
Durin 
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Program for the 
Bible School 10:00, P« 
11:00 Young Peoples » 
scs 7:00 p.m., Preaching 
Mid week prayer me« 
8:00 p.m.

When we ask you to 
member of the Church 
we are not asking y°u

SPEARMAN HARDWARE Co

?
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L yn x  Schedul*

September 20, Shattuck, Ok. vs . Lynx, He 
September 27, Stratford v s . Lynx, Here. 
October 4, (Open date to be filled) 
October 11, Borger v s . Lynx, at Borger (f 
October 18, Open date 
October 25, Spearman v s . Canadian, Here| 
November 1, Open date 

November 8 , Perryton v s . Lynx, at Perrytc 
November 15, Follett v s . Lynx, at Follett,
* Conference game

Mary Martha Society

The Mary Martha Missionary 
Society met at the home o£ Mrs. 
Steed, Wednesday afternoon.

Mrs. Boykin and Mrs. Daily 
gave special musical numbers, 
which were very enjoyable.

Mrs. I’opc Gibner led the Dev
otional followed by sentence 
prayers by the members.

Mrs. Douglas gave an interest
ing article from ‘‘World Outlook"

Mrs. Daily gave the Bulletin 
News, Mrs. Nichols read a very 
interesting letter from a cousin 
in Africa telling of experiences 
and life in Africa among the 
natives.

Lovely refreshments were ser
ved to the members present.

Locket Circle

The Locket Circle was organi
sed in the home of Mrs. Buddy 
McLeod. The following officers 
were elected: Mrs. Cone Chair
man. Mrs. Buddy McLeod sec.; 
Mrs. Loftin, Bible; Mrs. Albert 
DeArmond, Reporter;.

Delicious refreshments of Ice 
cream and cake were served.

Those present were, Mrs. Loftin 
Mrs. Hutchinson, Mrs. Cone, Mrs. 
Reed, Mrs. Ed. Reed. Mrs. Louise 
Howerton, Mrs. Albert DeArmond 
and the hostess, Mrs. Buddy Mc
Leod.

The next meeting will be held 
in the home of Mrs. F. H. Cone.

Lottie Moon Circle

The Lottie Moon Circle of the 
Baptist church met with Mrs. B. 
Bailey, Wednesday afternoon.
The lesson was on Christ and 
Japan. Mrs. Hazelwood led the 
lesson. Those on the program 
were Mrs. Sam Gillispic, Mrs. 
Fred Hoskins, and Mrs. A. G. 
Brandt.

Refreshments of Ice cream and 
cake were served by the hostess 
to the six members present.

The meeting next week will be 
held with Mrs. Brandt.

Apples good looking Johnith- 
ans at one dollar per bushel at 
the Equity.

Holt H. D. Club

CLUB REPORT

The Holt Farm Women's Club 
met Friday afternoon in the home 
of Mrs. Scott, aftc i the business 
meeting Mrs. L Lackey gave a 
report on the fair exhibits, Holt 
won 11 prizes, Mrs. Lackey was 
appointed sec. and tres. In place 
of Mrs. Stephens a t the closing 
of the meeting. Refreshments of 
cookies and punch were served 
to the following members: Mes- 
dames: Jamerson; Lackey; Bur
leson; Jones; Major Lackey; W. 
Lackey: Stephens of Spearman, 
and the hostess, Mrs. Dan Burle 

The next meeting will ho 
held in the home of Mrs. W. Lac- 
k.fl-y Frid»y afternoon Sept. 27th 
All members are urged to be pres 
< nt and visitor* are always wel
come.

BAPTIST Cl
A. F. LOFTIf

The welfare of G|
1 want to raise 

with you: Is it a f |  
the Futher, God the 
the Holy Spirit, aid 
and irrcvokably com| 
welfare of God's 

Whom He foreknev 
God had His mind i 
fore we ever had 
Him. Before Ihe foil 
the world it was trtj 
stupendous thought- 
foundation of the woi) 
eknew every child ofj 
should be saved by 
Jesus Christ. And thi 
knew them He predistq 
conformed to the ima 
Son.

PREDESTINATION! 
That difficult doctoq 

of the foundation 
which God's care for 
is built. For all thing 
gethcr for to them thal 
Even to them that ara 
cording to His purpq 
then shall we say to th 
If God is for us. whol 
us?

Read the 8th chapt 
mans and answer. Are 
tie liverf of ours some] 
coven with God's 

pose? Does any body d| 
The Emotion of Goa 

Abraham to go on a I 
journey and take his o] 
aae and offer him as 
It was a mighty task. It] 
ham something. He tod 
and went on that three! 
ney, God gave Abrahiin 
titute a goat. But 
went with His only 
n three day journey bujj 
foundation of the worlu 
way to Calvary. And 
spared not his own Son 
Him up for us all. Isn't 
an emotion? Isn't a pa 
likeness to God our 
nature as well as our ii| 
and our will power? 
must have been whenJej 
died on the cross that, . 
for the time must ha! 
draped in mourning, ana 
very angles must have si 
they witnessed the speed 
that the great heart of.F 
ite God must have fat 
convulsed as He witnesjil 
Jesus Christ on CalvarJ] 
God something to give! 
to die that wc should t 

Come to church and 1 
sermon on PrcdistinatioJ 

Don’t forget tho otm 
services of the church i

Church of Chrj

Program for the week 
Bible School 10:00, Pr« 

:00 Young Peoples »1 
7:00 p.m., Preachings 

week prayer 
00 p.m. .
When wc ask you to 

member of the Church 
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Church of Christ' 
to designate that) 
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ers
Oliver Leverton 
Bill Russell 
Joe Womble 
Victor Ooley 
Howard Garnett 
James White 
Wylie Yates 
H. L. Wilbanks 
Floyd Close 
Edwin Reed 
Dwight Hutchinson 
Robert Satterwhite 
J. A. Russell

Reporteri
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COMPANY, INC.
.nd Manager

ill Superintendent.jio u p eru u en u en t 
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- |--- —— ----------- at the post-
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| r m  or corporation that may 
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IN APPRECIATION

As members of the faculty and 
students of the Spearman schools 
wc wish to express our most sin
cere appreciation to the school 
hoard members, Homer Allen, 
president; P. A. Lyon, Sec. E.C. 
Womble, Vern Main, and Claude 
Jackson, together with other pat
rons of the school for their loyal- 
in cooperating with our schools.

The Deputy State Superinten
dent, J. Wilson who recently vis
ited our school spoke well of our 
plans for the year and tho fine 
building in which we are to carry- 
on our work. He also has assured 
us every possible aid which is 
within his power, both in form of 
finance and credits.

Our motto is to "make the best 
better" and ns such wc expect to 
not only maintain the standards 
which have been exhibited here 
to fore but in addition we shall 
make every effort to reach high
er grades.

H O L T  N E W S
■Air. Medlin Patterson is driv

ing the Holt School bus to Spear
man.

Mr. and Mrs. Campbell and son 
Billy were Friday visitors in Bo
rger. They were accompanied 
home by Mrs. Campbell’s Aunt 
Mary Henton of Borger.

This community was saddened 
Friday morning to hear of Miss 
Floydell Batton undergoing an 
operation in Amarillo Friday.

Mrs. Dan Burleson, and friends 
were Friday guests of Mrs. Bur
lesons sister in Spearman.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Jones Mr. and 
Mrs. Jamerson attended the ball 
game in Amarillo Saturday.

This community was proud of 
Mrs. Ed. Close winning the $20. 
at the merchants drawing held 
in Spearman Saturday. I

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Rosson 
and Mrs. Kirk were shopping in 
Spearman Saturday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Burleson and 
children and Mrs. Scstt were Spe 
arman shoppers Saturday.

Mrs. Mose Lamb and daughter 
were In Spearman on Saturday 
afternpon.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Baker and 
children were shopping in Spear
man Saturday afternoon.

Messers Campbell, Jackson, C. 
Jackson transacted business in 
Sponrmnn Saturday afternoon.

Mr. Lewis Bartholomeew wa3 
a Saturday night guest of Mr. B. 
Hanna .

Mrs. Patterson and uncle Dick 
Patterson were Spearman shop 
pors Saturday afternoon.

Mr. W. Lackey transacted bus

iness in Spearman Saturday after
noon.

Mr. Dan Burleson was a Fri
day dinner guest of his parents 
in Pampn.

Mr. Cecil Noel of Pampa was 
a Friday afternoon guest in the 
Holt community.

Mrs. J. Owenby and Bob. were 
shoppers in Spearman Saturday 
afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Patterson and son 
were Spearman visitors Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lackey and daug
hter were shopping in Spearman 
Friday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Jackson have as 
their guests this week Mrs. Jack- 
sons sister, Mrs. Mary Henton of 
Ilorger.

Mr. and Mrs. 11. Baker and son 
Don motored to Oklahoma near 
Canadian Saturday evening to me
et Mrs. Bakers sister and her 
daughter, who will visit here for 
several days.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Lackey ami 
children were shopping in Spear
man Saturday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Stewart and daug
hter and son Dwayne were in 
Spearman Saturday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Jamerson were 
shopping in Spearman Saturday 
afternoon.

The Holt Womens ball team 
played the Spearman womens 
team in Spearman on Monday of 
this week, score 24 to 27 in fav
or of Spearman.

Mrs. Willis Lackey visited in 
the Spearman school Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Lee and child
ren of near Stinnett were Tues
day dinner guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Lee.

Mr. Coble of Amarillo was a 
Monday guest of his sister Mrs. 
Walker and children at the Cob-

M*s Dan Jackson and child
ren were Tuesday diner guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. M. Scott.

Next week the Holt news will 
be in the Rcportor oficc on time 
therefore it will be more com
plete. __________
C. L. BENNETT PAYS FIRST 

1935 SCHOOL TAXES

C L, Bencntt paid the first 
1935 school taxes, according to 
information from Sam G.Uspie. 
school tax assessor and collector.

Gillispic stated that he appre
ciated tills tax colloction on ac
count of the spirit In which it was 
nnid Bennett wanted o help out 
the school! and paid his taxes out 
of his Wheat

First taxes were paid the la. t
of Dec. in 1031. the f e 1 Isas’ In in 1032, in November in 1933 in 
October in 1034 and th« f,r5‘ of 
the 1935 was pa'd on Sept. 17-
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FOOTBALL IS A MATTER OF NATIVE 

ABILITY AND CONSTANT TRAINING

Success in Life is a Matter of 

Native Ability and Training.

If you have the ability to make money and do not 
train yourself to take care of what you make— 
you are a failure.

This bank offers the facilities of the organization 
and the counsel of the officers to those who desire 
to take advantage of the offer.

First National Bank

Lynx Players
and Coach Gunn

“ We hope you win in your game wkh Shattuck, 

: \k !ah o m a today (Fridav) and in all other con-
' iff> '  X  u YtiBl ' . ' O ' J  j .'' *

I I  tests of the season.
I I

i
L

--------- ---------  ’  J
Campbell’s Tailor Shop

MASTER CLEANERS 

Phone 113

H  We Are 
for

The Lynx

First, Last and A ll the lim e

F o x w o r t h  G a lb r a i t h

Lay In Yonr Winter 
Supply of GOAL
Now is the time to buy your winter’s supply of 
coal. We are carrying this year the best—■

CALUMET LUMP COAL, PRICED REASONABLE

Store your coal before cold weather

Spearman Grain Growers 
Inc.

The management of this store appreciates 

your spirit of fight and clean sportsmanship.

— Needless to say you, and every other inhabi

tant of this section of the state are always wel

come to our store— We wfll endeavor to serve 

you efficiently, courteously and pleasantly.

SPEARMAN DRUG CO.
We Deliver Phone 258

Rugged Individualism
The invigorating autumn days are with us again. 
Youth, out in the open, comes home with a keen 
appetites for energy building foods and—

NEXT TO SUNSHINE—

We know of nothing more important to this 

young man’s, health than—

VITAMIN “ D” BREAD

For Sale in Spearman by 

TICE BAKERY and HIGH SCHOOL GROCERY

Dilley Bakery
Also See Tice Bakery and High School Grocery 

for CAKES, PIES, ROLLS, and PASTRIES 

— the best you can get at any price

sewin 

n thes
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Thursday, September
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for office and heat h s  
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•v appreciated their good 
savs the iMttsburif Head-

Said to Be First Man to
H ave G ift of P rophecy

The servants of Melampus (so the 
story goes) chopped down nn an* 
clent and hollow oak. and finding 
a family of serpents Inside the tree 
they killed the old ones nnd would 
also have killed the young ones If 
Melampus had not Intervened and 
commanded them to forbear. I.ater, 
when Melampus was asleep, the 
young snakes cauie and kissed his 
ears with their tongues, and when 
the good man nwoke he was amazed 
to find that lie could hear and un
derstand not only the conversation 

I of snakes but ulso the talk of birds 
and beasts and even of small worms. I 
By means of this gift he was able 
to foretell the future.

On one ocenston when he had been 
placed In prison he overheard the 
gossip of the wood worms In the 
walls and learned that the worm* 
had been so busy that the walls 
were all hollow and that the jail 
would collnpso on a certain day. He 
tohl Ills Jailers, nnd when the build
ing did fall down on scheduled time 
the men of that country made a 
large to do about Melampus. Wheth
er or not lie was Instructed by 
worms and weasels nnd widgeons. 
Melampus was also a great physi
cian. The name means (In Greek) 
"Black KooL”

Christian lender ) 
son:— James 1-BLODGETT NEWS Bank Shows How It u iv «

Needed Aid to All Classes ;j
of P rudent Borrowers ‘

How a bank loan portfolio 1
sents a graphic cross section picture 
of the business of Its community U l 
disclosed by the description which a 
mldwestern bank recently gave o 
Us loans to customers. It rci«ale“ 1 
also how closely Interwoven with it- i 
neighbors’ varied lives are th i 
threads of the bank’s financial help ^

This description showed that the j 
bank had made a loan of 110 0 ,0 00  to 
a local shoo manufacturer to pur
chase materials, discount bills nnd
meet current requirements.

To a wholesale grocer $9o,000 had 
been advanced for the purchase of 
Inventory, the loan to be repaid over 
a period In accordance with specified 
terms set forth In the loan agree
ment.

Assistance in Personal Mutters
Another loan had been made to a 

home owner to tlio amount of $200 
for painting and repairing. This was 
made In cooperation with the Fed
eral Housing Administration and 
was being repaid In twenty-four 
monthly Installments of JS.33 each.

A dentist had been loaned $300 to 
purchase new equipment. He was 
paying otT the debt out of his pro-

GRUVER NEWS We believe it will b 
time before the peopl 
country will follow the 
of the theorists and cl 
nomists into governmJ 
ship of America.

, ant of Ood nnd 
I...1I- Christ, to the 
which are scattered

■wtings.
CSSfctherofli count it all
tnye fnl1 into divcra tcm'
Lowing this, that the try 
your faith worketh pntie-

L iet patience have her 
work, that ye may be 
and entire "anting noth-

f any of you lack wisdom
L ask God, that giveth to
L liberally, and upbraideth
nd it shall be given him.

Bankers Report Nation-Wide 
Improvement in Goodwill 

Toward Banks

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Richey and 
son Bill, of Pampa visited with 
friends in C.ruver Sunday.

of Mrs. Blnn-

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Crawford 
nnd daughter were Sunday diner 
guests at R. E. Bennetts.

Mr. and Mrs. Sims "'ere callers 
in the Brown home Sunday night

Mrs. A. D. Reed and Margaret 
Alline "'ere guests of Mr. and Mrs 
Cecil Crawford Friday night.

J. K. Kenney is down from 
Pcrico, Texas this week dulling

Tommie Joe, son 
che Bergin, bad his tonsils remov
ed at Amarillo last week.

Mrs. Sallie McGee returned 
home Sunday from the Shattuck 
hospital whyre she has been con
fined for about six weeks.

•d left Saturday for

j f  re 
~r plant 

food bn 
■lantern

NSW YORK.—Nlncty-sIx per cent 
of over 300 reporting clearinghouses 
throughout the United States find 
concrete evidence of favorable turns 
In public opinion regarding banks, t 
It Is shown In the results of a survey , 
made by "Banking," the monthly 
publication of the American Bank- 
art Association. City and country 
districts In every state are repre 
sented In the survey. It points out.

"The outstanding conclusion Is 
that there has been a genulue na- 
tlon-wlde Improvement tho last few 
months In the attitude of the public 
toward Its banking Institutions.” the 
publication says. Statistical evi
dence on which tho bankers base 
their conclusions which warrant this 
statement la described as follows:

The Evidence
“How do bankers know there has 

been an Improvement In the public 
attitude? They have certain statis
tical evidence. They have seen their 
deposits increase substantially In 
nearly all the cases reported, and 
tremendously In some cases.

"For another thing, they know 
that fewer people are using safe de
posit boxes for their savings.

"However, many express the view 
that they could throw out the statis
tical evidence and still realize that 
the public Is In a better mood where 
th* banks are concerned than be
fore. The best evidence offered on 
this point, numerous bankers say. Is

ir s  i » rea m
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And the Old B 
Drug Store is read: 
every need in this 
expert prescription 
line of reliable pa 
Magazines, candies 
P rug  sa undries. S 
inside display.

OLD CORNER I
« J. D. Tun

TH E R. W . MORI

The FORDffor 
greatest I mot 
Jdr. Fordjhas fW I e

Jewel War 
;Lubbock, where he 
Texas Tech.
Rose Higgs 
also. S'
Francis 
tend West

v,i- ’..a will attend 
Bernice Shapley and 
eft Sunday for Tech 

Turk. Leona Mae 
and Rcba Billow will at- 

Texas State Teachers 
College at Canyon this fall.

Facuuty Reception

Wednesday evening, September 
the teachers of the Gruver 

hool were honored with a rccep- 
,n by the P. T. A. Mrs. Clinton 

i, who presided, wir -______ elcomed
the teachers into Gruver and ^com
munity 
Mrs. 
piano 
gave

Mrs. A. R. Bort, 
the hospitality con 
corned the teachers, 
introduced the new 
called on the old on< 
adjourned to the
where refreshments 
es, enke and coffee 
guests.

Supt. Wilson responded. 
Dan Shrader rendered a 
solo and Miss Eula hrazizer 
two readings.

fighting pit. writes Ruth Mansfield 
In the Washington Post. In 1S70, a 
few inrn got together and decided 
the dog w hs  too good for a fighting 
boast. They decided that he had a 
wonderful disposition, qualities mak
ing for a good watchdog and faith- 
fair.ess fn ev.-ry way. 7\s a result 
of this, the English hull terrier Is 
now n pal and protector 

The bull terrier Is tho gladiator of 
thr ratline race, strongly built, mus
cular, Ht-iivo, symmetrical, with a 
keen, determined expression. His 
head Is oral, fairly long nnd with 
tapering muzzle, small almond- 
shaped bias k eyes, black nose; even, 
regular teeth, tlilg ears on ^he tope 
of the slturt, noiloniuTv long rioi-bp 
strpng shoulders nnd broad che#"! 
The coat Is short, fiat, rather liaAiJ 
to the touch and with a tine gloss, 
being pure white. The bull terrier 
may weigh from 12 pounds for the 
toy to <KI pounds.

McRcc and daugh- 
. Gibson. Miss Ed- 

F. Gibson andwina Gibson, D. - 
Ross Walker were Amarillo. visi
tors Monday. _

beloved

groups. (I. e. ’yes’ with qualifica
tions. ’no change,’ and ’mixed’) wc 
find that the vote shows a definitely 
healthy situation In 81 per cent of 
the localities reporting; at least 
some t 
other l: . 
unfavorable conditions In 2 per cent, 
and a change for the worse In an
other 2 per cent.”

As to reasons for tho changes In 
public opinion regarding banks re
ported by the clearinghouses "more 
than one organization has a word to 
say about the American Bankers As
sociation advertising and educa
tional material.” the magazine says.
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Let no 
tpmptcd, 
,for God 
evil. Ten;

at least 
pis of Improvement In an- 
per cent: a continuance of

Bat love him.
I INTRODUCTION
I Msrcus I)ods wrote to an in- 
plid friend: You certainly are 
pcing schooled in patience. And 
petliy one is tempted to think 
Himes was right in giving patien
ce so high a place. The despair 
so msny of us feel because wo 
annot already understand things. 
And solve this unintelligible

Vicious Treel
One of nature’s oddest growths 

Is the electricity tree of Central In
dia. Its leaves are so full of elec
tricity that If you touch one you re
ceive nn electric shock. They will 
Influence a magnetic needle 70 feet 
away. The electrical strength Is 
strongest at mhldav, and weakest at 
midnight. In wet weather Its pow
ers disappear. Birds and Insect* 
keep away. The "Sayntal.” or "Cot
ton tree" of Nepal, will eat other 
trees. Its seeds are dropped by 
birds In tbe forks of Its victims, 
where they germinate and drop a 
sort of root which starts a cottoa 
tree branch. This spreads nnd drops 
other roots until a large stem of tho 
victim tree Is seized. Then the can
nibal spreads round tbe main trunk. 
After Its meal, a line cotton tree ap
pears on the scene of the repast.— 
Tit-Bits Magazine.

Read Reporter Ads for Bargains

We Shout Our Secrets 
From the Housetops
NO SPECIAL DEALS— NO PET CUSTOMERS— NO FAVORS 

TO ANYONE WHEN YOU DO BUSINESS WITH THE—THESE classic dancers were photographed In the First Unitarian 
church of Los Angeles where the pastor, Dr. Ernest Caldecott, sub

stituted a choreographic program for the usual services ns nil experi
ment. The young women, in (lowing white robes and barefooted, gnve a 
series of symbolic dances depicting “The I’llgrlmage of Humanity," ns 
the pastor Interpolated brief narratives.

Hardest Artif ic ial  Su b s tan ce
Boron earbld, material made by 

combining the rare metal boron and 
ordinary carbon In the electric fur
nace. Is the hardest known syn
thetic substance nnd readily cuts 
practically anything hut diamond. 
Power Plant Engineering reported 
that boron carhld Is unaffected by 
the strongest acids and alkalies, Is 
able to withstand compression of fiO 
tons to the square Inch, expand* 
only two-thirds ns much ns steel un
der the Influence of temperature, Is 
little affected by heat up to 1,000 
degrees Centigrade fat which dia 
monds burn up completely), and Is 
lighter than aluminum.—Literary 
Digest.

NOT E

THESE
Issue Book D escribing Causes, 

R avages and M eans of P re 
vention  of Erosion

•Under the title We note from reading papers and from comments made by some 

pie of this county that special deals are available in the purch. 

ducts that we handle day in and day out.

MADISON. Wise.
“Protecting Investment Values In 
Land," the American Bankers Asso
ciation Agricultural Commission has 
published a booklet dealing with the 
conservation of soil resources as a 
pressing national problem.

"Careful estimates Indicate that 
760.000,000 tons of soil, suspended 
and dissolved, are carried off to the 
aea each year by running water,” 
tbe commission’s book declares. "An 
equal amount removed from Its 
source Is left en route. This means 
a total of 1,600,000,000 tons, equal 
to approximately one ton for each 
acre of land In this country. The Soil 
Conservation Service estimates that 
already 35,000.000 acres have been 
practically ruined.

"There arc 125,000,000 more acres 
that have lost the valuable topsoil, 
and It Is estimated that still another 
100 million acres are being con
verted Into marginal or sub-mar
ginal land, bringing disaster to those 
trying to eek out a living from ero
sion enfeebled soli, and threatening 
ruin to the next generation, since 
these destructive forces are going 
on at an ever Increasing rate.”

In a chapter devoted to control 
and preventive measures for soli 
losses It describes terracing, strip 
cropping, wind erosion control, gully 
control and the control of losses 
from leaching.

Other chapters are devoted to soli 
resources, the toll exacted by soil 
erosion, methods lor keeping soils 
productive, state and national uses 
for non-agrlcultural land, forestry 
in a soil conservation program and 
wild life In a laud use program. The 
booklet describes In detail the 
marshalling of many forces which 
Is being brought about under the 
leadership nt the Fell Erosion Ser
vice to meet it. ic national problem.

These tread footprints arc typical of 
scores we’ve made from Goodyear 
“ G-3” All-Weather Tires on the cars 
ol your friends and neighbors—after 
being drivenfor record mileages! Note 
the sharp non-skid pattern still show
ing—proof that there's still thousands 
of miles of safety left In these tires. 
Come In and see this convincing 
evidence that proves this great tire 
will give you

4 3 %  Longer Non-Skid Mileage 
—at no extra cost!
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[ALL-WEATHER

Build Fences of Fire
All towns nnd villages near the 

great tropical Jungles of Africa start 
forest fires at * certain time each 
year—when the wind Is right—to 
keep the surrounding plant world 
nnd Its animals, reptiles and Insects, 
from encroaching upon them. These 
fires, although well under control, 
sometimes develop Into vast sheets 
of flame more than two miles In 
width.—Collier’s Weekly.

lewoo
JO,171 MIIm J. J. McDrltto —Chief of Police Cambridge, Miu.
18,465 MHtt Kllloufth Farm Dairy Glcnmount, N. Y
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SPEEDWAY
m  G o o d y e a r m i  BE FOOLED

hy trick discounts from 
padded price lists. BUY 
NO TIRES until you see 
how MUCH MORE 
OUALITY Goodyear 
gives you FOR THE 
SAME MONEY — OR 
I.ESSI

D O UB LE G U A R A N T E E
on G oodyear T ires 
against road Injuries 

and defects.

Held Down I
Winds of almost hurricane pro

portions sometimes sweep the He
brides Islands, west of Scotland. 
The Inhabitants, most of whom are 
fishermen, protect the thatched 
roofs of their cottages front the rav
ages of the gales hy throwing old 
fishing nets over them, and weight
ing the nets with stone* at the 
eavea.—Washington Post.

b u il t  and ' 
guaranteed. 
A favorite 
with thrifty 
millions. 

4.75-19
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DON'T FORGET THAT CONSUMERS HAS LED THE PARADE OF - 

UES IN TIRES, TUBES, OIL, GAS and auto accessories for many 

expect to continue to do so— but we will not invite you or any °^e 

tomer to our place of business forNaming tbe Game "Crept” 
The game "craps” was Introduced 

In this country under Its European 
name of hazard. The Frenchman 
who brought It to New Orleans was 
often called "C ra p au d * nickname 
applied to the French. The game 
was known a* Crapand’* game, then 
Crap’* game and finally Crap*.

“Special Deals’
John Elliott Homer Harbour

•-", ■ ,

tT zT I low prices
Valifcs that only the world’s ISr^st 
fire, m a n u fa c tu re r  can offer.-
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[BANKS PLAN ADVERTISING T ~
■as, Thursday,

itional Sunday School Lesson
By DR. J. E. NUNN

the International Nudist Con-i testify how he threatned to 
ference, declares domestic nud-1 her with a hatchet. He waken, 
ism is growing an extremely im -|long enough to deny it, then 
portant thing, He was overjoyed went hack to his sleep, 
to learn that in New York a 

.vi’in tried to buy a nightgown 
, v  ' he was unable to do so.
•yf/o ---------' yWood Mon Raises Rots 
-and Likes His Business

Frank I’almer of Hollywood 
raises rats. Its profitable but 
Palmer has another reason for 
liking his business Women never 
come here he says. Last week 
some movie people did. They 
hired Oscar one of Palmers trai
ned rats to scare Lily Pons in 
her new picture.

“ A ' ' ; i t a n \ ^  J O ^ P o r k  is 6 
t higheTTnan this tim 

last' year.

A machine gun as well as a 
Ethiopian is what Mussolini wi 
find in the wood pile.

Substantial funds have been set 
aside from the reserves of the Ameri
can Bankers Association to finance 
the development by its Advertising 
Department of a service of Informa 
tlve newspaper advertisements set
ting forth In brief, popular language 
the methods and policies under which 
banks operate, their eflectlvo prac 
tlces for protecting their depositors’ 
funds, the services they render and 
the various ways In which they co 
operate with business In their own 
communities In fostering sound re
covery and progress.

Some 350 banks are now using 
this material and It is available at a 
moderate price for all of the mem
bers In the association who care to

The world needs n 
because the polticians 
wool bccuuse there an 
pie now over whose ,■ 
wool.

... Hoover and Max Baer
ing to comt' 1)!>ck- Thc against both of them.

ntucky man *ho * «  •» 
for office and beat h s 

t by a majority of -I to l.
not have to shake 

•ith him and they showed 
appreciated their good

Jesus. The brethren of Jesus are 
referred to generally in Matt. 
Their names elsewhere are given 
as James, Joseph, Simon, and 
Juda.

TO WHOM WRITTEN 
The twelve Tribes. The term 

thinks of Isreal, regarding them 
as a unity Tho Jewish nation con- 
sistou of those who were doscen- 
ded front the twelve tribes, which 
fact justified thu expression hist
orically, though the twelve tribes 
bad now lost their separate ex
istence.

SCATTERED ABROAD 
Robertson reminds us that the 

Jews of this period were rough
ly divided into Palestine, and 
Jews of the Dispersion, natural
ly, the latter were up against 
problems that the other Jc-w3 did

Virgil F. married to Sara C- 
. '  tftslow for 35 years was tes| 
■tying in his suit for divorce • 4 
Los Angeles. She was domi 
mg— he said, but that w ~ *" 
far as he got. Tears choktb'mm 
1 hrough them he shouted 44 I 
love my wife. I can’t go on with 
this" Ho stepped down from the 
stand embraced her and the suit 
"as dismissed.

It Gives
Classes
swers

Christian lender ) 
son:— Janies 1-We believe it will ), 

time before the poop 
country will follow the] 
of the theorists and cl 
nomists into govcrnmJ 
ship of America.

A disease which thickens th 
human skull may eventually b 
idsietified as nature’s effort t 
evolve a more durable taxpayei

In spite of wars and rumors o 
wars some folks keep on playin 
golf, and that’s a happy fact. 1 
it were not for folks who kee 
on playing while other folk 
fight, this would be a hard worlt

rlfollo pre- | 
tlon picture i 
mmunity 1* j 
ion which n 
tly gave of i 
It revealed | 
ven with its | 
>s are the I 
lanclal help '

Fort Worth Physician Takes 
A"oy Sheep’s Bo-aa-a-aa.

Dr. Chari?- Harris, Ft. Worth 
physician, has been exporimint- 
ing on a sheep. Staked on a 
vacant lot adjoining his hospital 
it bleated continually, keeping 
his patients awake. Wanting to 
keep the sheep the Dr. operated on 
it and removed its ha-aa-aa.

nowing this, tnai tne irj 
your faith worketh patie-

ut let patience huve her 
work, that ye may be 
and entire "anting noth-

1 any of you lack wisdom 
, 8Jk God, that giveth to 
i liberally, and upbrnideth 
,d it shail be given him. 
ut let him ask in faith, no- 
rsvering. For he that wav- 
i like a wave of the sea 
with the wind nnd tossed, 
r let not that man think 
e shall recive any thing of 
rd. , ,
i double minded man is un
in all his ways.

>t the brother if low deg- 
joicc in that he is exalted. 
But the rich, in that he is 
low: because as the flower 

t gra - he shall pass away. 
For the -un is no sooner 

with a burning heut, but it 
rcth the grass, and the- flow-

Read Reporter Want Ads.

Aged Woman thinks of Pup 
Before self.

City Hospital physicians in St 
Louis protested. Mrs. Mary A. 
70 insisted . Before she would 

I budge an inch into the hospital 
to let the physicians set her arm 
the physiciana had to scurry a- 
jound and find some one to take 
care of the dog. She says that the 
dog s the ony thing that she had 
in the world.

L-ed that the 
f J 100,000 to 
urer to pur- 
,nt bills nnd 
nts.
r 195,000 had 
purchase o( 

a repaid over 
dth specified 

loan agree-
and comfort. ModergPig Eat. 83,000 Worth 

r,f Radium.

Five hundred pigs wandered 
over the dump grounds of Sioux 
Falls .S. D. In one of them was 
$3,000 vial of radium, acciden
tally thrown in the garbage from 
the Moc Hospital. Armed with 
a gold foil decteetor , The Dr's 
found the valuable pig. A butch 
er found the radium.

ro r safety, convenience
Passenger and Express Service 

ROUND TRIP DAILY 

From Amarillo to Liberal Kansas. Ch

jl Matter, 
on made to a 
louut ot $200 
ing. This wr.s 
vlth tho Fed- 
stration and 

twenty-four 
of $S.33 each, 
oaned $300 to 
lent. He was 
ut of his pro- 
they cume In. 
c refrigerator 
! been granted 
ts to finance

Houston Negro Get. Four 
Month, to Sleep.

Thomas Barrett 18 year old 
.negro, yawned ns he slumped in
to a courtroom chair.-

You seem to be sleepy, said 
the judge.

Barrett yawned again, then 
slept soundly, loudly in fact, 
while the court had his mother

PANHANDLE STAGES INCORPORATED

Station at OLD CORNER DRUG STOREBANKERS SUPPORT
FARM COMMISSION

Dorr.?stic Nudism Declared 
to Be Growing

imcjuauon, count it nil joy un - 
mixed joy. Think of the thi ill of 
conflict, in the race, or on the 
gridiorn. Blessed are ye, when 
men shall revile you, and persec
ute you, nnd say all manner of 
evil things against yaou falsely, 
for my sake. Rejoice, and be 
exceeding glad.

PATIENCE, ENDURANCE 
Tribulation worketh patience 

Let the power to enlurc be made 
perfect. If we will keep before 
us the fact that God is fashion
ing n life, nnd that the fashion
ing culls for this and that trial 
and that the ultimate outcome will 
be splendid for character and 
spirit, if we do not resist the dis 
cipline then will "’e endure.

Rev. Boone executive sec. ofThe Agricultural Commission of 
tho American Bankers Association 
Is promoting widely among bankers 
tho practice of aiding their farm 
customers In Installing on their 
farms better financial, accounting 
nnd operating methods. It also co
operates In the endeavors of the 
stato bankers' associations along 
similar lines.

Tho commission has published a 
book on “Making Farm Investments 
Safe.” presenting a compendium of 
helpful material published over a 
period of years as a reference guide 
in the dally routine of hanking and 
farming relationships. It has also 
published "Factors Affecting Farm 
Credit," discussing in an illustrative 
way how farm credit can he obtained 
on a sound basis.

Another publication is the month
ly Bulletin of tho commission which 
circulates to about 10,090 persons, 
among them tho county agents 
throughout tho United States, who 
rnako frequent use of the material 
and suggestions prepared by the 
commission. Likewise, the commis
sion has appointed 2,300 key hank
ers covering every county In the 
United States, who act as focal 
points in their districts in fostering 
better understanding between bank- 
•rs and fanners.

>een granted a 
>o be repaid In

■s had been ad- 
vorker on the 
; of his Insur- 
In meeting an

■God cannot be tempted with 
1  neither tompoth he any man. 
■•Out every man is tempted 
In he is drawn away of his own
I  and enticed.
|5.Thcn when lust hath convin- 
I. it bringeth forth sin: and 
I when it is finished, gringeth 
Hh death.
16. Do not err, my beloved 
ftbern.
lT.Every good gift nnd every 
rfect gift is from above, and 
reth down from the Father of 
hts, with whom is no vnriable- 
ss. neither shadow of turning. 
Men Text: — Blessed is the 
n that endurcth temptation: 
■ when he hath been upprovod, 
shall reei ive the crown of life, 
ich the Lord promised to them

Total
rlous examples 
y times the re- 
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lany millions of 
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crclal activities 
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A  bigger washer— a faster washer— a new 
E A S Y  W a sh e r in a new modern beauty of 
design— offering a newly p erfected  driving 
mechanism that's QUIET, efficient and endur
ing. Buy now to get the biggest VALUE EVER 
in the low-priced washer field—with that assur
ance of QUALITY only EA SY  can give.

from God; it is foreign to his 
character. The facts are that each 
man is tempted when he is drawn 
away by his own lust, and entic
ed. There is a real conflict to 
trip him up. When desire breaks 
through the bounds of control, is 
yielded to, embraces the opportun 
ity, then the deadly offspring of 
siq. is brought forth, and it in 
turn bears the awful fruit of 
death. Temptation is not an opp
ortunity to sin; it is an opportun
ity to refuse to sin. Each one 
of us have his vulnerable place, 
and it is our life business to

■ Marcus Ilods wrote to an in* 
ftlid friend: You certainly arc 
ping schooled in patience. And 
pxlly one is tempted to think 
lames was right in giving patien- 
Ice so high a place The despair 
|*> miny of us feci because wo 
lannot already understand things. 
And solve this unintelligible 
jworld, would dissappear, could we 
only muster patience to wait, sub 
mission to leave things in those 
lands which made the world and

Shout Our Secret 
the Housetops

iL DEALS— NO PET CUSTOMERS— NO FAVORS 

<E WHEN YOU DO BUSINESS WITH THE—

^ P U B L I C  rA  Citizen and 
a  Taxpayer To Serve You

Courteous and Conscientious Service at all Times

DownWilson Funeral Home
AND FLOWER SHOP

Monthly

Ask lor a demonstration In your 
own horns on washday. So« lor 
yourseli how EASY sorei time, 
money and work.Phones— Day, 44; Night 62

om reading papers and from comments made by some 

county that special deals are available in the purchi 

we handle day in and day out.
LINLSEY’S— “The Dominent Furniture Store of the North Plains.

Initial FALL Display of New 
1936 Furnitureess is carried on without fear or favor to anyone, with no sp* 

s. We feel that we operate an HONEST, OPEN AND ABC 

USINESS— and that we can give the customers of this bus« 

>d a deal as can be secured in Hansford county— BUT it >s 0 

le— and we will tell you RIGHT out in the OPEN that we are 

TO MAKE PUBLIC OUR ENTIRE PLAN OF OPERATION, < 
; are published and hanging on the walls of our place of buSl11

FOR A SMART LIVING ROOM
We are happy to announce our formal Fall Open

ing and Displays of Home Furnishing for 1936. It 

is our pleasure to inform you of the arrivals of 

several carloads of the most Beautiful Furniture 

for your home that we have ever had the pleasure 

of offering. We very cordially invite your visit 

to the store to see these exquisite new things that

With its attractive modern lines, its loose down- 
filled back cushions and its nearness to the floor, 
this suite has comfort written all over it. This is 
only one of the many modern new suites that have 
just arrived in our store . . .  for you. W e cannot, 
in justification to the suite give you a complete de
scription of i t . . .  You’ll just have to come see it.

Oar low p r i«  o f -----------$ 9 7 . 3 0
Easy payments.

3RGET THAT CONSUMERS HAS LED THE PARADE OF * 

IRES, TUBES, OIL, GAS and auto accessories for many year 

continue to do so— but we will not invite you or any °^er 

our place of business for LINDSEY FURNITURE CO M PANY
911-13-15 No. Main St. ______________

F L A S H— We have a number of used sewin 

machines on hand and will take a loss on thes 

machines in order to dispose of them.Special Deals’
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MANY BEAUTIFUL 
EXHIBITS FEATURED 
AT FLOWER SHOW
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. On Sept 7th the Dahlia flower 
•“ “Club sponsored a flower Show at
Pthe Merritt building in Spearman 

for the first time in the history 
of the town.

The display was very beautiful 
ind artistically arranged ( Mrs. 
Nichols deserves much credit for 
the arrangement)

B The Zinnia being Spearman's 
chosen flower it was of course 
predominant some very very bea
utiful zinnias were on display 
the bouquet winning first place 
was a lovely basket of rose red 

oginnias.
tl And if you missed seeing the 
plovely dahlias, you really missed 
something.
I- We wish to mention those who 
jContributed much to the success 
-of this exhibit namely:
^The members of the two other 
'lower clubs. The ladies who so 

ndly judged. Mr. McClellan for 
ie use of the building Womble 

Hdw, for their assistance. We sin 
lerely thank you.
, The following won honors.
! Most attractive bouquet Mrs. 
'Loftin. Best large zinnias, Mrs. 
Loftin; Best small zinnias, Mrs. 
Nichols; Dahlias, First Mrs. G. 
P. Gibner; Second, Mrs. Glover; 
Mixed Bouquet, First Mrs. Gene 
Richardson; second Mrs. Loftin: 
Wild flowers First Mrs. J. E. 
Womble; second Mrs. Nichols;

We truly hope a greater appre
ciation and love for flowers has 
been abetted. May we take a lit
tle more time and enjoy our flow
ers of the city of Spearman. The 
year 1936 being centinnial year 
why not have our vacant lots, now 
growing in weeds transformed in
to huge beds of zinnias. Thev 
require so little, yet give so 
much in return.

I believe it was Sheldon who 
said. Flowers! How they speak! 
Silent though they be. Yet they 
speak. For you and me!

Beauty, more than soul can say 
Telling what we want to pray— 
Faith and hope and love. 
Consolation from above!

Flowers! How they speak. 
Silent though they be,
Yet they speak For you and me!

MUSIC CLUB
RECEPTION FOR TEACHERS

Amid a profusion of flowers 
that transformed the lovely home 
of Mrs. W. E. McClellan into a 
veritable Elysian garden, officers 
of the Spearman Music Club, as
sisted by their charming hostess, 
on Monday, September 16th at 
four in the afternoon .formed a 
picturesque receiving line to wel
come the school teachers, return
ing after the summer vacation.

Mrs. Hutton and Mrs. Loftin 
presided at a dainty, candle-lit re
freshment table, poured tea for 
the guests.

An enjojyable program of reci
tation and music was given by 
club members.

1. Welcome
Mrs. R. E. Lee

2. Violin Solo
Schon'Rosmarin Kreisler 
Nobody Knows the Trouble 
I’ve Seen White

Mrs. Lester Boykin 
Mrs. Daily, accompanist

3. Reading
The Boy Who Diden’t Pass 

Mrs. H. A. Nichols
■1. Vocal Solo

Berceuse, from Josel.vn 
Mrs. Robert Douglas 
Mrs. W. J. Milled accom
panist

Mrs. A. If. Word, formerly of 
Spearman, now a resident of Bou 
lder Colo, who was one of the 
organizers of the Music Club and 
served as its first president, a tt
ended the reception as an out of 
tow-n guest. She was presented 
with a reading lamp by the club, 
in token of gratitude for her 
past services as a Club leader, and 
to express the member’s keen re
gret over her departure from the 
city.

In attendance at the reception 
were: Guests; Misses Deakin, Mab 
le Jones, Ruby England, Mary 
Gantt, Faye Files, Lois Bailey, 
Sybil Bailey, Evelyn Roach, and 
Mesdames Word and L. S. Mc-

. Rot ei 
j ituri ^ 
:ams u
k t z

hone” .

MRS DAILY ENTERTAINS 
TWENTIETH CENTURY 
STUDY CLUB

Dt of lit

B.

Entering upon the study of the 
Complete History of Texas and 
Its people, members of the 20th 
Century Study club held their re
gular meeting at the home of Mrs.
F. Daily, Thursday of last week.
Mrs. Finley was the leader for 
the study lesson and gave quite 
an interesting talk on the Geog
raphy of Texas, Mrs. Douglas as
sisted with an interesting talk on 
the same subject Mrs. Daily the 
new president of the club gave a 
talk on Federation and read a 
poem on this subject. Mrs. Paul 
Roach, club parliarmenterian. 
gave a ten minute drill. All club 
committees were present at the 
meeting and indicated they would 
enter into the work of the year 
with a great amount of interest 
and enthusiam.

Followin the study hour delici
ous refreshments were served to:
Mesdames Converse, Chambers.
Morton: Douglas; Roach: Hoskins 
Miller: Smith; Lyon; Finley;
Tuttle; Buchanan; Daily..

The club membershp welcomed 
the new member of the organiza- j with Mrs. Bill

A Dempster is a Pedigreed 
Drill and Lee McClellan 

Wants the World to Kn

|HANSFORD COUNTY

MORSE ITEMS
by Joyce Womble

SINGERS

We’ve heard of pigs being, ill 
and knew thnt in our opinion 
dogs are dogs, but there is one 
man in Spearman that thinks a- 
bout as much of the dempster 
drill as some folks think of their 
thoroughbred stock. He s Lee Mc
Clellan.

Last week Mr. McClellan gave 
this paper an adv. and in
structed us to run a Case Trac
tor adv. at the top and a demp
ster drill at the bottom of the 
adv. We could not find the Dem
pster grain drill cut when the 
paper was ready to run. but we 
did locate a drill cut. and we pub 
lished it. It’s just too bad that 
we did. Lee said the drill «'e pub
lished the picture of, was the first 
one ever made in America. He 
said it even had wooden wheels 
and that it did not look any more 
like a Dempster than a Longhorn 
Texas steer of 1897 looked like 
a milch cow of today. The error 
has been corrected in this issue 
of the paper and the Dempster 
appears at the proper place in Lee 
McClellan’s ad. We know it is a 
Dempster cause it says so right 
on the cut.

Lee has sold some 60 of these 
favorite drills in this section 
since the first of the year, and 
the drill really has a good rating 
the paper is sorry that we pub
lished a picture that would make 
a Dempster blush w-ith shame.

BL

Pictures Tooken While 
U Wait.

And now you get your picture 
tooken while you wait . . . .  that 
is you place a dime in the slot 
take four pictures and wait four 

Lain; Members: Mesdames R. E. minutes while the picture is all
I.ee, F. J. Dafly, H. P. Bailey, 
Robert Douglas, H. A. Nichols. 
A. F. Loftin, Fred Hoskins, Bill 
Hutton, Bill Miller, Lester Boykin 
Miss Verna Lawrence, and the 
hostess.

Spearman Music Club

tion Mrs. Claude Smith.

METHODIST CHURCH

We had a good day last Sun
day. Two new members were re
ceived into the church. Services 
will be held Sunday at the usual 
hours.

Sunday night the Fourth Quar
terly conference will be held. 
This is the conference where Sun
day school superintendents, stew, 
srds and other church officers 
ire elected. We should look for
ward with the expectation too. 
if making a creditable show on 
ill lines of church work.

Rev. Hinds, presiding elder, 
will have charge of the services. 
Let’s have a 100 per cent atten
dance of our church officials at 
.he Sunday evening service. The 
eagues and W. M. S. should have

Mrs. Fred Hoskins was hostess 
Tuesday afternoon, September 
17th to the Spearman Music 
Club, for its regular bi-monthly 
meeting.

The Topic of discussion was 
Sullivan’s quaint opera, The Mik
ado.

Mrs. Bill Hutton gave a very 
interesting account of the plot an 
story, which was made vividly 
realistic by interspersing the reci
tal with selections from the opera 
rendered by phonograph.

One of the opera hits Titwillow 
was sung by Mrs. Robert Douglas 
accompanied by Mrs. A. F. Loftin

At the business session, follow
ing the program, Mrs. Hutton 
was appointed chairman of the 
Choral Club, and Mrs. Douglas 
was made sponsor for the Junior 
Music Club.

The time for regular Club meet 
ings was changed to 3:45 to acco 
mmodate teacher members.

Present: Mesdames Lee, Daily, 
Douglas Loftin, Hutton, Nichols, 
Hoskins, Baily, and Miss Verna 
Lawrence.

The next meeting will be held 
Hutton October

developed, printed and wrapped 
ready for delivery.

The new slot machine is locat
ed in the Hale Drug store, and 
Butch says that there is-just e- 
nough time for customers to buy 
a cigar, four CCC pills and a con
tingent of Allen’s foot ease be
fore the pictures are ready to de
liver.

ADJOINING DISTRICTS
COMING TO SPEARMAN

M r.’and Mrs. Frank Womble 
arc the proud parents of ^a nine 
lb. baby boy born Sept. 17th

The Senior class of Morse had 
a weiner roast Saturday evening 
out at the. lake. Everyone had 
a good time including the Seniors 
Bud Durham, John Gillispie, Kel- 
lv, Frances Knox, Kathryn Wom
ble, Joyce Womble, Dorothy Ann 
Womble, Dorothy Ann Cocke, E. 
and Inu Ryan, Miss M. Gamewcll, 
and Miss Strain.

Vaughn Hill has double pneu
monia. He is at the present time 
in his grandfathers house.

Marciel and Ruth Womble 
gave a party Friday night for 
the Morse bcii<s and girls.

Mrs. Kellog had the regular 
bridge club a t her home Thursday 
Delicious refreshments were ser
ved to those present.

The girl Scouts are beginning 
to get organized with Miss Strain 
as a leader.

The Morse school will turn out 
Friday so the children can go to 
the fair in Amarillo.

I.eota Harbour was visiting in 
Morse Tuesday afternoon.

The Morse girls have not start 
ed practicing basketball yet they 
nre still playing tennis and play
ground ball.

Plans are being completed for 
the Hansford County Plateau 
singing convention that is to be 
held in Gruver September 29. A 
number of fine singers have been 
notified and invitations are given 
to all who will come and take 
part. A good program is being ar
ranged. Don’t forget the date, 
September 29. Tell your friends 
and neighbors about the big sing
ing convention.

brute, into that sequestered 
realm where dwells the infintesi- 
mal, God-given part of man—the 
divine spark .

In a checkered career this wri
ter has been sine qua grata with 
Senators, Governors, statesmen, 
preachers; laborers, diplomats, 
politicians and thieves; with big 
men, bad men, wise men and 
fools; with good men who were 
stooped and old and haggard with 
care; with beribboned bipeds, 
haughty and arrogant, who never 
looked up at the stars.

We have observed man in all _£• C. MILLER.

Continued from page one

DON’T NAME IT

the nectar of his wit and wise 
philosophy; jealously called him 
’’friend.’’ And so did Curley Pete 
and Texas Joe, the cowboys, and. 
Farmer Jim and wee Willie W in-j 
kle, the news butch.

Fall Showing
He was a philosopher whose 

wise words were merely cloaked 
in quaint humor—a humor never 
barbed with spleen. His straight 
thinking wielded a great power 
over all classes.

He was an Ambassador of 
Peace. He whispered in the ears 
of warring factions—and the lion 
and tiger lay down, with a smile 
together.

...Complete Stock o f Shoes 

...Ladies Coats and Dresses
BEST STOCK OF PIECE GOODS WE HAVE EVER HAD- 

1NCLUDINC ALL THE NEW COTTONS, 

WOOLENS and SILKS

Chemists are coming to the 
rescue of agriculture with what 
they call the “farm chemurgic.” 
Now what do you suppose ‘‘Chem- 
urgic” is. If it means the control 
of sunshine and rain at proper 
moments we nre for it.

Skirts will be highef in the au
tumn, Paris announces. It is the 
opinion of the Whichita Eagle, 
however, that what the husbands 
want to know js how high they 
will bej from the pocket book 
angle.

tWe

He did not merely “profess re
ligion;” he lived it. He know no j j 
creed, no caste, no station in life;, j 
he was the friend of all humans. [ 
His secret philanthropies were ] f 
without stint or limit. j

He was a great builder—an j 
architect of life who took us | 
gently by the hand, smoother the j 
foibles from our minds, and led 
us upward along the path of \ 
truth.

W. L. Russell
DRY GOODS PHONE 78 GROCERIES

He was a husbandman whose , 
daily chore was the separation of 
thorns and thistles from the p lant; 
of life, that it might flourish.

He was a musician—a modern 
piepd piper—whose instrument j 
was the heart strings of men, j 
whose melody unconsciously led I 
upward, far above the vale of the i

STATEMENT OF TME EXPENSES FOR THE HANSFORD 
COUNTY WHEAT PRODUCTION CONTROL ASSOCIATION 

FOR AUGUST, 1935
County Committeemen ............................ ..............  —$114.00

Holt school officials have trans
ferred all their students into the 
Spearman schools. We are indeed 
very grateful for the considera
tion of the patrons of the school, 
and glad to have these pupils who 
seemed to be making splendid 
[progress in every type of work 
they undertake.

The Holt Board members have 
arranged w-ith the state superin
tendent, who was here recently 
to transfer under he new con
tract method which carries with 
it transportation aid.

We are headquarters for Bin
der Twine. Equity.

Clerical
Telephone
Treasurer's
Postage

102.00 
5.70 

22.50 .. lO.DO
$254.20
outlined

TOTAL _________•—_____________________ _____—
We certify that the expenses of the Association, as 

above, are properly incurred, that the services indicated have ac
tually been rendered in the business of the Association, and for 
the supplies and equipment shown have nctually been received and 
are in use by the Association. We certify that the bill is correct 
and just, and that payment thereof has not been received.

A. E. FERGUSON, President 
W. A. GILLISPIE, Secretary

Saturday - Monday
COFFEE, Bliss, one pounc^............................... 21c

CORN, No. 2 can, 3 c a n s .........................  27c
TOMATOES, No. 2 can, 2 cans f o r .............15c
MATCHES, Carton (6  boxes) ...................... 20c
CLEANER, Light house, 3 f o r .................... 10c
CORN FLAKES, 3 large packages................. 25c
PINK SALMONS, c a n ...........................  . . l i e
MILK, 8 cans evaporated condensed............. 25c
PINEAPPLE, sliced, 2 1-2 c a n s ....................19c

Baggerly Grocery

Christian Science News

the first.

MORSE P. T. A. HOLDS 
FIRST MEETINC OF YEAR

The Morse P. T. A. held its 
first meeting of the year on 
Tuesday, September 10th.

A very interesting talk was 
made by Robin Giblin, telling of 
his trip in the mountains of Colo
rado with the Boy Scouts.

Mrs. A. J. Womble was elected 
as first vice president and Mrs. 
Clem Kellogg as chairman of the 
study group.

Much interets was shown at 
this first meeting of the year and 
the feeling that this will be the 
most successful year of our 
Morse P. T. A. was evident.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Church services were not as 
.  ,, , , ■ - well attended last Sunday as

they should have been However, 
we had a very enjoyable morninginference. The Sunday school 

superintendent will report for the 
whole school. The pastor will give 
t  resume of the whole year’s 
work at this time.

Dittrict Council Meeting 
The district council of the 

Christian Education Board of the 
Northwest Texas conference met 
i t  the Methodist parsonage Tues
day afternoon. The purpose of 
he meeting was to select four 
?oung people and one pastor and 
in adult as delegate-at-large to 
ittend the General Conference of 
“oii'ng People to be held at Mem- 
ihis, Tenn Dec. 25-31. Two of 
he six delegates of the district 

, were selected from the local Me- 
hodist church— Rev. -H. A. Nich- 

f>ls and Miss Fae Files who win 
lelp represent the district at the 

Memphis meeting,

service after which four people 
were buried with the Lord in 
baptism. The Church and God 
should come first in our lives.

Large attendance is expected 
next Sunday. Let us tell everyone 
about the revival.

Beginning next iSunday Chris
tian Endeavor will beein at 6:30 
and evening worship at 7:30. At 
tend the evening services.

EULIS 21. HILL, Minister.

Dalhia Flower Club

Matter is the subject of the 
lesson sermon which will be read 
in all Churches of Christ, Scient
ist, on Sunday, September, 22. 
The Golden Text is: Blow ye the 
trumpet in Zion, and sound an 
alarm in my holy mountain: let 
all the inhabitants of the land 
tremble: for the day of the Lord 
cometh, for it is nigh at hand.

Among the citations which 
comprise the LessonScrmon is the 
following from the Bible. Ye shall 
hear of wars and rumors of wars 
see that ye be not troubled for 
all these things must come to pass 
but the end ist no yet.

The Lesson Sermon includes al 
the following passages from 

the Christian Science Textbook. 
Science and Health with Key to 
the Scriptures by Mary Baker 
Eddy: This material world is ev
en now becoming the arena for 
conflicting forces.. These distur
bances will continue until the end 
of error when all discord will be 
swallowed up in spiritual truth.

Potatoes
NO. 1 

NO. 2

$1.35 per Cwt. 

.70 per Cwt.

Melons, Peas and other fresh vegetables at your 
Grocer.

Phone 12F22

ELECTRIFIED IRRIGATION FARM

MOST EMBARRISING

“Naw . . . Todd won't be home 
this time of the night. . .he has’nt 
missed church since he moved to 
Hansford County”. The above 
was quoted as having been stat
ed by John Morris, Assistant 
coach and Principal of grade 
schools.

NOTICE

nm
'>t the)
f Okli 

Dail; 
and 

1 week.!

Notice is hereby given that the 
lansford county commissioners 

Jourt will hold a public meeting, 
or discussion and approving 
he County Budget for the year 
936; which meeting will be held 

't  the Courthouse in Spearman, 
’exas, on Tuesday September, 24 
935

J. H. BROADHURST 
Cuonty Judge.

The Dahlia flower club met 
Monday at the home of Mrs. Paul 
Roach, after not meeting for _ 
couple of months. We were truly 
glad to meet once more and how 
we enjoyed the glories of autumn 
discussed by Mrs. Finley and food 
romances by Mrs. Gibner. Roll 
call was very interesting, each 
one telling something helpful.

Lovely refreshments were ser
ved by the hostess.

Our next meeting will be Mon
day, September 30, with Mrs. 
Alvino Richardson. Plan now to 
be there.

We strive to please you and to 
save you money on everything you 
buy from us Spearman Equity.

The background for the state
ment was the fact that some of 
the less venturesome spirits of 
the party had offered the sugg
estion that the plans might bet
ter be given up. Not so John 
Morris . . .but when the party 
was ready to get out of their 
car to go into the watermellon 
patch they were sure someone 
was at home at Todd’s. They 
drove up to the house and had 
quite a visit and incidentally all 
the watermellons they wanted, 
but of course melon’s don't taste 
half as good under some circum
stances.

Mr. Todd was at home because 
Mrs. Todd was ill. He stated at 
the Lions club Tuesday that he 
was delighted to have Supt. Bra- 
lley, Mr. Ferguson, Miss England, 
and John Morris visia^Mi<home. 
even if it was at the hour he was 
supposed to be in church.

For Sat., Sept. 21, Only
6 BARS P and G 

S O A P ,  25c
TOMATOES, No. 2 

Cans, Each 8c.

Del Monte 
C O FFE E

One pound can

2 9 c
Early Garden - Natural Green

DEL MONTE S P I N A C H
No. 2 1 -2 C a n ................................. 17c

DEL MONTE VACUUM PACK 
C O R N  17c CAN

RGE SIZE DEluMONTE 
C A T S U P  
14c BOTTLE

Dick
Grocery

4-

It T a k es  L io n s, 
E lep h an ts, C low n s  
to  m a k e  a C ircus

-b u t-

it takes CHEVROLET TRUCKS to get the circus 

to Spearman and the next stop. . . . according to

SCHELL BROS. CIRCUS

—coming to Spearman Sept. 21.

Since a circus must travel comfortably and 

economically to transport the hundreds of peo

ple, acres of tents, large managerie—

and you know

“THE SHOW MUST GO ON” —  

The SCHELL BROS. ClRCt&u .92

— NINETY TWO CHEVRCjgET TRUCKS—

Come in early enough Saturday before the cir
cus to look over our supply of good used cars, 
just recently traded for. A variety of makes and 
year models. . . Priced TO SELL

McClellan Chevrolet Co, Inc*

■ y m V '-JB S
‘T

• '• .-5

-- '*7:' v *•' '

-=—^ — ■—-— nim i iiiii'i r  •

the perfidiousness of his v,.„ 
form, through all the strata*)??
foolish castes, creeds
he ‘ chases his favorite “
to the grave." . . ~' And'^0*
pearly half a century 
with man we present to
ideal of what he should be » iv   ̂fi,n *i,» , « , a hf,

ton.full to the brim—America1,* ll,e ^Iflklltinn tn 4 1... _ . ®tribution to the ages—Will d"“' I 
era, friend. Vl11 I

A nobleman who toiled udw,m I 
—always upwnrd-from the ,‘£
of a small sand hill town in .1 1 
Sooner State. ln lk« I ON’T

IAME IT
By HONEST BILL BORGER PI 

SHOW_ I

something to write about 
ii. coming champions ofUthe•inu ~ 1—-

{ b football—the one and 
LYNX aggregation.

I t ’d you like that game last 
Ir. Guess our boys didn’t
[their stuff.

| t  fans . . • we gotto turn out 
Iht smart better the next 
(than we did at the last one. 
h Elma paid fory hard earn- 

.iaoieons to get the Shat- 
Iteam down here— and he 
I in twenty two bucks-^it 
I right, it ain’t right. \Vc 
Isho*' the boys we are for 
Iren to paying our way into

Jet a half dollar we take 
Ithan twenty dollars to Bor- J our team goes down to 
|the Bulldogs. We’re just 
lvay and it’s a shame— why 
lhave to wait until our team 
U about champions of the 
Itefore we turn loose and 
[jet behind them.

■DICTATOR I herby appint 
llackey, Rex Sanders, Boh 
kind Preacher Hill to starr 
Ih on a Loyalty movement 
L  Lynx team. I don’t care 
■you boys get the job done 

re is one suggestion 1 am 
,. You boys take around a 

_a to the merchants and get 
[to sign up to close their 
■for the game tomorrow, Fri- 
September 27. You will hove 
Jp on it—but you are the 
|ihat can get the job done, 
re heard several merchants 

Jit they would have closed 
|tnyonc had brought around

ir t—you gotto have more 
[boiled collectors than you 
at the first game—Lots of 
It taw that game and did not 
Te school kids have lvarn- 
1 if they claim they havn’t  

be money tjiey enn get in 
Tijrway;—I jjositively know 
t boys th a t’had th e ’money 
their way into the game 

[then they fotnul out1 they 
lje t in without paying’ they 
[tile monoy fdr foolishness,

( too much going on now-a-

Special to the J
The first com 

wild west show 
the southwest v 
Saturday for a 
tion of refined 
horse flesh.

The best hon 
of the country 
ed in the event 
with a parade < 
The first show 
urdny afternoo: 
horse -Show am 
show presented 
wild west show
ed that night. B 
given in conjun 
day afternoon.

People in an 
Mian are invite 
event by the Ju 
Commerce sponr 
and it is believ 
will be well worl 
lovers of either 
the bucking vari 
ment.

Red Myrcik w 
boy of Amarillo 
the show and ha 
ments with the 
of Amarillo and 
Panhandle to ha 
their stables her 
ing. MyricH has 1 
a wild collection 
to be imported 
contests. Smoky 
formerly belonge 
but who was giv 
the Western thril 
inonstrated his a 
ed him to appear 
moving pictures, 
horse but has a 1 
(telligence which 
tricks. He can bu 
of them in spite 
lie is 21 years ol

A high school 
owned by Myrit 
for all the perfoi 
display tho talent 
ted to land hiln 1 
movies.
' - The champion 
My Astral Queen 
28 firsts, secondf 
ships will be shov 
of Borger in the 1 
el Dawn will be 
owner Dr. Grout 
stable ow'ner of

J  Hawk missed n)e. I usu- 
ff them for press passes to 
"rig on the fair ground

District Govt 

Randel ] 
Spean

i week—the visit of Dis- 
Lion governor of Panhan- 
ion ladies _ picnic—jon the 

[tight of the big fight—and 
"jut waiting under stress to 
(imjry up call from H. E. 
<L„to qqme over to Cana- 

[to defeat his ha* beens in 
P , _ I'm perfectly willing to 
I  the Ball season if i we can 
[heat Mr. Hooyer apd his 
V'jpn, of sinqothc mouthed

Making the fii 
of 57 that are 
District 2T Infer 
District’ Governor 
of Panhandle wa 
at the•noon day 
Spearman-VLion c 

Prior to the lun 
ernor Randel met
erS| and 'directors

w .........

watching carefully for 
I of some of the Hansford 

P «’• i‘. A. projects—notice 
[other counties are getting

■•(ter Dave Hester of the
I mouthed softball team re- 

thi* week ' from Hot

for an Hi ur of di 
work and plans 0 
Randel stated thi 
club showed the 
ment of any of 
his district.

Members of thi 
clnred Mr. Rnndc 
interesting and ii 
club talk ever giv 
members.

tt New Mexico. He is put- 
!?t the report that he is up- 
if—like the football ,,boys. 
'  f1* went to the mountains 
taition himself for the game 

1 Hoover’s Canadian Has

METHODIST LAI 
ANOTHER FOOD

The Missionary
I t •• - Cifsk

* this column this week is 
2  sporting event' cqinments;

express his opinion' 
L „ b'K fight ’.between the. 

V^ther an«l Jdnx jvas npt 
AU> the results tend to 

l, /h e  fight -between 
«  and Max was not a  set- 

r. ,s°n.'o presist in arguing. 
I , ” “'n’t what-he tistef he! 
Lw <1'.4 mect the Class of 

b°n •’e .Ja fc '^^ tH ^^p ast

Methodist chure 
er food ‘ sale this 
day. afternoon at 
Hardware. This ’ 
public that the si

consideration—the 
have drifted-- out 
that the IJSn cjiil 
circus. It did hot

Ifrftnere 'over 
ting

111. ‘tcr °f the opinion 
6»vra' ,<?(l gambler’s con-.

t  T>!*rc ia “ Powi-
fuld. f, mPion»hip prospcc- 
I &  ' out—hut just use a 

it would cost a plen-

visitlng circus was 
season: It was so I 
Folks really enjo; 
And to. think thi 
when it” looked Ti 
would not even h; 

•but thnt’s that.

-  »uum cost a ptei

Ka'nhk'r’s0"affordf,,Kl( 
|hln<f.’ 9n?y on 0 hazard x

the4 tv. writer’s opln
ittdlw! n°otbn11 teom-

opinion 
Tf

’rrffl

|u jnth® f» 't that the Si 
rCell n!’ . aLd,ed th e 'l l tU ll1T  a'dcd the 1

E* Circus in lo<;
■V tfc!*r„ n' l,y securin'* 
I  circus—that is foi

Another person 
deservo an y . blatn 
Clellan. Bill adv 
suggestion of the 
circus would com 

jearman.on 92 (J 
fiat was’ out- rlr 

Later we learned 
claimed 44 trucks, 
ally ,,developed thi 
came' rolling into 
ten trucks. The wiwtfipa

quite an adv 
Chevrolet jifter nil 
must havo carried 
load—and milea
Worn 98,000 to
guess.


